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HUSA Completes Most of the O .R.E.M. Platform 
By Jot c. RmtEY 
Hilhop Staff Writer 

Student government hit a low 
point in 1999. HUSA racked up 
$60,000 in debt, tacked strong lead
ers, :md lost the respect of many stu
dents. HUSA's reputation was 
almost beyond redemption. 

But then HUSA President and 
Vice President elect, Sellano Sim
mons and Nikkole Salter had a vision 
for the ailing organization. Before 
stude111s could be led, they said, a 
complete reslructuring would ha\le to 
occur. "They thought we were a 
joke," Salter said. 

The editorial board of The Hilltop 
met with Simmons and Salter 
Wednesday to review the adminis-

trntion·s platform, accomplishments, handled the situation as best we 
and failures. could, we've never 

'·My vision, in shon,,, ~is~t:o ____ :--: __ 
7 

had to address some-
make every individ- _ thing so directly," he 
ual recognize and 1 m.JSA said. 
unleash the leader- RepOrt card: Some students 
ship they have with• attested Simmons 
in," Simmons said of B devoted too much 
his aspiration for time to fighting 
HUSA. for the case. Due 

Bringing HUSA to the attention 
"back 10 life" was the drawn to the 
main concern for Sim- Prince Jones sit• 
mons. "We bad 10 let fiditoriol, All uation. S im-
(students) know someone pleos• See moos said. the 
was fighting for them," ,L_:__::.:--~~~~ admioistra-
he said. tioo's plans "suffered," yet he 

He reflected on the year of saidbewouldnothavedoneanything 
tragedies and protests, including the differently. 
death of student, Prince Jones. "We Although Simmons seemed com-

posed throughout the ordeal. be ,aid 
he was confused at one point. He said 
he talked with President Swygert 
about the situation. 

Aside from the rally. which raised 
student activism on campus, Sim
moas made contributions to Howard, 
including the addition of a movie 
rtlght. Salter spoke of their moves 10 

make both the undergraduate library 
and the i-Iab 24-hour facilities. 

·•we were told we would have it 
and we demanded it." Salter said. 

Simmons said HUSA never real
ly became active with filling interim 
University positions because to his 
knowledge "the issues had never 
been presented before." As for 
Sodexho Marriott food services. 

Please See H USA. A2 
Photo by Jason T. Smith 

HlJSA President S<llano Simmons l'lllllcs the crowd ot the tuilioo increose protest ear
lier this) car. Simmon ·s adminislratlon was marl<ed incrrosed level or student 
actMsm.. 

Swygert to Launch 
$100 Million 
Fundraising Campaign 
On Charter Day 
By CHRJSTOPHt,:R WINDHAM 

Campus Editor 

President Swygert appeared 
before the faculty senate Wednesday 
to present his vision for the Strategic 
Framework for Action 11, including 
a $100 million fundraising drive he 
~bed a., .. the ntO!.l ambitious" 
in Howard's history. 

Swygcn opened his annunl State 
of the University address with a 
boast that the campaign is "off to a 
wonderful start," speaking of Frank 
Savage's, board of trustees chair
man, $5 million pledge m Chaner 
Day Dinner March 3. 

"I'm very excited," Swygert said. 
"The campaign will take the Uni
versity to the next level." 

Swygen made it clear that facul
ty will play a key role in the fundmis
ing push, slated to begin Charter 
Day 2002. He said faculty members 
would be asked to identify graduates 
for an alumni database and "play a 
very active role," in the campaign. 

"Most alumni gifts come to the 
University because the donor had a 
member of die faculty and staff touch 
that person:· Swygen said. 

Swygen said he is confident in the 
University would raise the money, 
once considered a huge number to 
collect. 

"A SIOO million doesn't generate 
the excitement it has generated in the 

past," he said, referring to the large 
donations other schools received in 
recent years. ''I know we are going 
to be successful." 

Swygen said he will now dedicate 
most his time to the project now that 
A. Toy Caldwell-Colbert has been 
pegged as provost. She wou ld 
assuml! ~ome of the ptt~i,lent', old 
duties 

Swygen also disclosed construc
tion plans for the University, one of 
the more ambitious initiatives of his 
presidency. He outlined University 
effons for the remodeling or build
ing of the human ecology, school of 
education buildings as well as the 
creation of a science campus that 
could break ground within a year. 

The science campus, to be built 
adjacent to rhe bookstore, would 
house the engineering, biology, 
chemistry and math departments. 
The campus, spanning three city 
blocks, could be completed 30 
months after ground breakage, he 
said. 

The president assured senate 
members that the buildings "will 
have a dollar sign behind it," which 
is why private suppon drives, like 
the capital campaign, " is absolute
ly critical, he said. 

The science center, school main
tenance, and tuition assistance for 
students will be brought to light 

See Swygen, A3 

File Photo 
Howard Unhersily President H.Palrick Swygerl at• recent Town Hall mttting. 

The Hilltop Friday 
OurPickfor 

Coach of the Year: 
Frankie Allen. 

Find out who won 
other Hilltop 

Sports Awards. 

Bl 

Courtc.,y of Sockllhc, Marriot 
11le renovured food court Muld lnclud• n,c ncn food ,tullort, nlth cll..pli1> And them• cookln~. Ille farilities art r<j>tded to op,n In the fnlL 

$1.35 Million Remodeled Blackbum 
Cafeteria to Open in Fall 
By CHAIA O00MS 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

Finally students with meal plans will be able 
to eat in a state of 1bc an dining facility. The 
days of complaiJ1ing about food choices, facil
ities, and old equipment are over. 

In the fall, a remodeled Blackbum Cafete
ria will be open for students. FOY and Sodex
ho Marriot will renovate the cafeteria on the 
bonom floor of the Blackbum Center. 

The two companies have teamed up to take 
over the operation of Howard University din
ing services. After20 companies made bids on 
Howard University Dining Services, FDY 
Food Services is a black-owned company 
based out of Charlotte, NC. Sodexho Marriot 

,has had a long-standing contract with the Uni
versity for years. These two companies made 
the best and final bid, which has resulted in a 
Sl.35 million renovation. 

Since Blackbum opened in 1979. most of 

the equipment has remained, Steve Gibbs, 
director of University Dining Services said 

. ··we !Howard University) didn't have the 
funds 10 remodel, but it was of great concern," 
said William Keene. Special Assistant to the 
Vice President. Since the renovation b so 
extensive, the cafeteria will be closed during 
the summer. 

Gibbs has been working with different 
departments of the University 10 establish 
ahemate facilities for siude111s 10 eat. 

The new cafeteria will have five food Ma
tions. TI1e stations will be pizza, soup and 
salad. deli, and grill and classics. There will 
be theme cuisine and display cooking at all of 
the stntions. There will also be a separate flat 
top grill for vegetnrinns. 

"We really want to produce a world-class 
dining facility fora world-class ,tudellt body," 
Keene said. 

Students will be able to see their food pre
pared with the aew design. There will also be 

a new entrance where students will enter 
through the seating area before entering the 
food area . 

•·we also want to increase the bu,;iness of 
cash customers," Gibbs said. 

"'Ir's about time something is being done,'' 
srud Jason Hill. a sophomore acting major. "I 
feel like I'm not getting my money's wonh." 
Hill wasn't the only one worrying. Gibbs had 
received many ideas from students formally in 
monthly comment rnbles and comment cards 
and interacting informally with students in 
Blackbum just telling him when walking 
through the hallways of Blackbum. 

Meal plans nod dinning dollar points will 
almost be equal in the punch out to what they 
are in the cafeteria under the new system. 

"We are not sure of how much it will be 
yet," Gibbs said. There will be improvements 
in the Punch Out, but it wasn't included in the 
budget. Gibbs said they did not have the 

Please See Cafeteria, A3 

Powell Greets Students at StateDepartment 
By BRAKK'l"ON BOOKER 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

As sophomore Victor Blackwell 
approached the heavy glass doors of 
the Oepanment of State, he was 
eagerly anticipating the moment 
when Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell would talce a respite from bis 
political duties 10 meet with the 33 
Howard students for a tour of the 
bui lding Wednesday. 

"I was excited to have the rare 
opponunity to meet a (presidential) 
cabinet member and a former mem
ber of Board of Trustees of 
Howard," said Blackwell. a broad
cast journalism major. 

The visit was part of the "Prin
ciples of Cooperation " agreement 
between Howard and the State 
Depanment, intended to bolster the 
number of minorities in the Foreign 
Services. 

"We want 
(Howard) students 
10 see what this 
branch of govern
ment does, land 
hopefully] they'll 
want to join a branch 
of Foreign Service," 
Powell said. 

The "Principles" 
were signed on 
December 19, by 
Howard President 
H. Patrick Swygert 
and then-Secretary 
of State Madeleine 
Albright. Powell, 
who made an unex
pected appeamnce at 
the signu1g ceremo-• 
ny for the "Princi
ples," said he sup
pons the agreement. 

Please See A3 

Photo Courtesy State Dcponmenl 
A group or llo,.11rd Students mer "itt, St'<Tetary of Sin!< Colin Po'feU Wednesday nt the State Depart
mc11t. The, i:.;u wn_~ Ou! fitSt under the ''Principles of Cooptr.Ulon" 3g.r('('mrot to get more people of color 
inlen.i:sted in foreign nff.iirs. 

< 
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How do you rate 
HUSA 's perf or

mance this year? 

"They've done a good job of 
motivating 1he siudcnl body. 
however. 1hey lack success• 

ful programs.'' 

- Russell Dmkc 
Junior 

Computer Science 

"Their performance has been 
exemplary in the area of 
acti "ism. H USA has 1101 

changed in being recep1ive 10 
s1uden1 concerns." 

-KirosAuld 
Junior 

History 

"I think that HUSA has 
neglected to fulfill many, if 
not all. th,· responsibilities 

1hat have been outlined in the 
HUSA Con,ti1u1ion. As a 

student, I t'cel that HUSA has 
nol, in any way. served to 

educate or enlighten the stu• 
denl population at 

Howard U." 

- Erick Walson 
Senior 

Computer Science 

"Se llano Simmons has stayed 
on top of keeping students 

involved in political actions, 
esp. wilh lhe Prince Jones 

case. I hope lhat future presi• 
dents do as good of a job.· 

- Sara Mills 
Freshman 

Biology 

-Compiled by Sita/a \Vil.ro11 
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CAMPUS 
Parents Bemoan Actions of Kappa Regional Director 
Director Suspends Chapter for Seven Years 
By JF;NNIFER CUMMIN<;S 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

A
fireslorm of controversy has erupl· 
ed be1ween the parents of prospec• 
1ive members of Kappa Alpha Psi 

Fra1erni1y. Inc. and 1he organization"s lead• 
crs. rcsulling in a hosl of inves1igi11ions 1ha1 
could re,ull in lawsuils for 1he 90-year-old 
fra1erni1y. 

Paren1s became more upse1 after the orga• 
nization's Eastern regional director. Anlho• 
ny B. Hill, published an ad in 1hc April 13th 
issue of The Hilltop. announcing 1he seven 
year suspension of Howard's Xi chapter and 
a len year suspension of member Dwayne 
Beverly, 1he cl1•p1ers presiden1. 

In 1he ad, Hill said the suspension was a 
result of"unlawful and unauthorized" ac1iv• 
iii es by members of 1he undergradua1e chap
ler. 

According lo one of lhe parenh of the 

chapter's sixleen prospective members, 
Hill's actions are unsubstan1iated. "He 
claims thal 1he preliminary stages of mem• 
,bership were unau1horiied," said 1he parenl 
who did nol wanl 10 use her name 10 pro1ec1 
her son's privacy. "However, he knew cxacl• 
ly whu1 was going on. He is jusl 1rying 10 find 
a scapegoai." 

TI1c group of parents. called The Con• 
cerned Parent\ fell lhe ·•Wedo nol faull Mr. 
Beverly. There was nolhing hidden. There 
was nolhing underground. We will gel tu 1he 
bouom of thi, whc1her ii iakes analysis of 
phone records or legal counsel," said 1he 
source who wished 10 nol be named. 

In a full -page Hill1<>p ad published 1oday. 
a new organi,:ition called Genesis also 
'asserted that Hill's miticc is comradiclory. 
According 10 the press release. ··even though 
Anlhony B. Hill in~truc1cd everyone 10 con, 
lact Dwayne Beverly. he deemed Dwayne 
Beverly's inMruction 101hc young men inap• 
propriate" and in 1urn 100k disciplinary 

action. However. members of lhe organiza• 
1ion say that HiJJ was more than aware of 
1heir activities. 

All of this follows organizalional issues 
1ha1 lcfl 1he fra1erni1y wi1hou1 an "inlake 
class" for 1he past three years. However. on 
res1ric1ive probation, the organizalion was 
allowed 10 proceed with limiled privileges. 

One of 1hc terms of the probation required 
chap1er members and leaders to receive 
approval from Hill in order 10 make deci• 
sions. According 10 members of the organi• 
zalion, Hill was consulled on in1ake issues 
for Fall 2000-Spring 2001. Following Hill's 
recommenda1ion sen1 to the Pan Hellenic 
Counci l in 1he foll , Kappa Alpha Psi 
announced 1his year·s intake. Fliers and 
01her no1ifications were distribu1ed announc• 
ingevents 1hroughout 1he fall. According 10 
members. 1here was no opposi1ion from Hill 
during this time as he and his advisors were 
made aware of ac1ivities being conduc1ed. At 
press 1ime. Hill was unavailable for com• 

menl. 
Beverly finds contradiclion in Hill's siate• 

men1s and ac1ions. According to Hill, his 
ac1ion taken againsl members of the chap-
1er s1erns from an 'unauthorized' relationship 
between members and individuals seeking 
membership. However, Beverly asserted 
1hat as a part of 1he membership process, a 
relationship must be established be1wecn 
po1ential and existing members .. 

"Hil l b saying 1ha1 this relationship is 
unauthorized. bu1 po1en1ial members must 
oblain leuers of recommenda1ion from cur• 
rent members as a part of the intake process. 
How is ii expec1ed 1hat an accurale letter be 
wrinen by a member without previous inler• 
action with the individuals," Beverly said. 

Further inves1iga1ions into aJleged mis• 
conducl on the part of the Xi chapter will be 
conducted internally. However, The Con• 
cemed Pa rems say they will con1inue to dis• 
sect 1his issue until they feel 1ha1 a jus1 res• 
olution has been reached. 

This is a listi11g of police reports taken by Howard campus police from 
4/11/01 to 4/18101.Compiled by staff writer Derrick K. Nayo. 

4/11/01 

4/ 13/0 I 

4/14/01 

4/15/0 I 

4/16/01 

4/17/01 

4/18/01 

Location 

Howard Center 
Blackbum Cafe 
Student Health Center 
Cook Hall 
Crandall Hall 
Cook Hall 
Drew Hall 
Fine Arts 
Quad 

4,h street 
Meridian 
West Towers 
Drew Hall 
HUSC 
Mudd Building 
Greene Stadium 
Meridian 
H.U.H 
Drew Hall 
Carver Hall 
Engineering 
Meridian Hall 
Minor Lot 
Carver Hall 
C.B. Powell 
Dental School 
Service Center Garage 

Incident 

Threats to do bodily harm 
Food Fight 
Sick Transport 
False Fire Alarm 
Sick Transport 
Simple Assault 
Student Misconduct 
Sick Transport 
Robbery 

Theft from Auto 
Lost Property 
Suicide Letter 
Simple Assault 
Elevator Hazards 
Injured Person 
Injured Person 
Sick Transport 
Gunshot Wound 
Theft I 
Insured Student 
Theft II 
Sick Student 
Theft from Auto 
Verbal Altercation 
Theft II 
Destruction of Property 
Traffic Accident Phoio by Shala Wilson 

Students took advantage of the clear yet brisk weather earlier this 
week. The temperature later dipped near freezing Wednesday night. 
The temperature is expected reach 70 degrees this weekend. 

The Campus Police Report is a·community sen•ice provided by The Hill• 
rop. 

End of Semester Means Beginning of Long-distance Relationships for Some 
By WHITNEY FRIEDLANDER 

The Manea1er 

(U-WIRE) COLUMBIA. Mo. - Spring is 
here. 

That means the birds arc beginning 10 
chirp. and people arc ;.1aning to dus1 1he 
cobweb;. off of 1hcir sandals. 

It also means that ,ome s1utlent, wi1h local 
swce1heart, arc jus1 a few weeks away from 
finding themselves in full.fledged long-dis• 
1ance rchnionships. 

Students who experienced 1his form of 
separation anxiety advise thal a long-dis• 
1ancc relation,hip lakes effort. 

Senior Jessica Schwartz and her boyfriend 
Todd, who goes 1ocollege in Geneva, N.Y .. 
have been daling for almost two years. 
Schwanz said long-dis1ance couples mus1 
work hard or their rela1ionships will fail. 

Schwartz said they should "savor the time 
they have togelher.'' 

"Jusl because we don't go to school 1oge1h
er doesn·1 mean we don'I belong toge1her." 
Schwartz said. 

S1ill. 1101 everyone has been as fortunalc as 

.-------------------~decided to bend that rule 1his 

Campus U.S.A. 
U. Missouri 

time:· 
Orlovick said she didn ·1 feel 

lonesome for her boyfriend 
when he was away. She lricd to 
keep busy with her friends in 
IOWn. 

SJ,.c""h_w_a_rt_z_w""h_e_n_i_lc-·o-n-1e-,-t-oco_rr_e_s_p_o_n~e-n_c_e ____ _J Both Orlovick and Schwanz 
d:11ing. recommended the age-old an of communi• 

University of Missouri (MU) junior Sarah cation 10 couples involved in long-disiance 
Orlovick mel her ex-boyfriend las1 summer rela1ionships. 
while she was working in Kansas. She said "Oh. if you could see 1he phone bills," 
she 1ried lo work 1hings ou1 with her Orlovick said. 
boyfriend. a medical siudent a11hc Univer• She said she also took advan1age of Instant 
si1y of Missouri-Kansas City, bu11ha1 i1 was Messenger on America Online. Much to the 
too hard. dismayofOrlovick's roommates, she would 

Aflen,lmo;t 10 months of da1ing. theoou• ialk to her boyfriend online from 10 p.m. to 
pie called i1 qui1s a few weeks ago. 12 a.m. every night 

"We jus1 had very differen1 lifcs1yles." Schwartz said she and her boyfriend talk 
Orlovick ,aid. ;'He wan1ed 10 know wha1 I every day and recommended that couples 
was doing all 1he 1ime. and he wanted me 10 stock up on Sam ·s Club calling cards 
only spend lime with him when I came "because lhey're the cheapest" 
back to Kansas City. My man1ra has always Michelle Casio. a modem romance expert 
been 1hat I won'1 get involved in long-dis• and author of the Get Smart! book series 
1ance rela1ionships. I don't know why I about modern romance, recommended the 

same activi1ies Schwartz and Orlovick had 

HUSA Completes Most of O.R.E.M. Platform 
From HUS1\, Al 

Simmon;, said he fell officials would nol 
pull oul of the con1rnct wilh Marrion 
because he thinks they arc inve,1ors in 1he 
University. Therefore. hcsuppor1s all of1he 
"grass roo1s movemen1s'' from ,1udents who 
have organized to remove 1he corpora1ion. 

"We haven'I done wha1 we should've 
done or all we could." Simmons said. 

Wi1h the Universily seeking to expand, 
Simmons shared his 1houghts on Presidenl 
Swygert·, S1ra1egic Framework for Ac1ion 

II. 
"ljusl don't wan1 us 10 make greal leaps 

and forge1abou1 common sense." Simmons 
sald about auacking larger plans while there 
arc still fundamenial issue:, which have not 
been addre,sed. 

Salter added, ''All of lhe parts of lhe plan 
arc overdue. I jusi wish lhc bencfils were 
more immediate:· Saller said. 

Simmons said he also worked closely 
with the Caribbean S1uden1s Association as 
well a, 1he Afric:111 S1uden1s Association. 

1 

These relationships allowed Simmons 10 
inspire many 10 anend more UGSA meet• 
ings, only 1wo of which met without a quo
rum. Ye1, most of all Simmons spoke of 1he 
partnership be1ween HUSA and 1he Under• 
gradua1e Trustee, Charles Coleman, Jr. 

"We worked logether dynamically," he 
said. "Coleman and Saller worked hand in 
hand." . 

Simmons said he has left a scale of oppor• 
!Unities available to the incoming HUSA'. 
Presiden1 !Ind Vice Presidenl S1efanie Brown 

Slarted when lhey got involved with their 
boyfriends. 

''The two 1hings I recommend are talk and 
trus1." Casto said. ·Talk or communicate in 
your absence. Also, trust him or her 1hat 
they' re not cheating." 

Casto said talking on 1he phone everyday 
is good. especially if the couple devotes 
some of the conversation 10 the relationship. 
She said it's important for people 10 "1alk 
about what 1heir expectations arc" so that 
each person is clear abou1 the boundaries of 
the relationship. 

Bui a long-dis1ance relationship isn'I for 
everyone. 

MU sophomore Sally Buxbaum said she, 
is hesilant 10 gel involved in long-distance 
dating but said ii would eventually come 
down 10 how serious she was aboul the per• 
son. 

Buxbaum said if she were "truly in Jove 
and already had a founda1ion with a guy," 
she would try to make ii work, bul she 
doesn't see any poim in getting involved in 
a long-distance relationship because "there 
are so many guys here." 

and Alex Dixon. respectively. 
"Slefanie and Alex will do well, she has 

lhe vision ... to carry on," said Chief of Staff 
Antwan Brown. 

Simons agreed. "Stefanie Brown and 
Alex Dixon will not have 10 reinvenl the 
wheel." 

"We· ve stayed visible, pinpoin1ing and 
mainlaining a good relationship with slu• 
dents. We s1ayed true 10 our word," Sim• 
mons said. 
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Powell Greets Howard Students at State Department 
From Powell, A I 

As a follow up 10 the signing ceremony the State 
Department Executive Director Daniel W. Piccuta 
reached out 10 1he University's Diplomat in Residence. 
Christian Filos1rat 10 organize a tour of 1he facility. 

According 10 the "Principles of Cooperation" 1he for
eign service does no1 look like a cross section of Amer• 
ica. The percen1age of African-Americans who arc gen
eralis1 fornign service officers dropped from 6.3 percen1 
in 1983 10 4.9 percent in 1999. 

panics and Asians. He also said 1he Department would 
1101 receive 1he same respect if it's represen1mion was 
from a "homogenous group of people from 1he same 
background." 

Sophomore political science major Crystal Frierson 
s id she.had been 10 1he Department of State many 1ime.i , -
bu1 never go1 such an "intimate look into how he (Pow-
ell) operates." - ! 

Frierson. who wenl in10 1he lour convinced Powell • 

"The S1a1e 1Xpartmen1 is in1ere:.1ed in Howard stu• 
dents for two reasons," said Filos1ra1. "One, students (al 
Howard) are outstanding. And two. 1he Department has 
a mandate to make sure foreign and civil service looks 
like America." 

' 'The sad fact is 1he numbers of African-Americans i~ 
decreasing. The Slate Department is weaker if it isn' t rep
resented by all people of the United States," Piccu1a said. 
Piccuta made it clear that the Department was looking 
for qualified people from 01her minority groups like His-

Some students who auendcd the lour and infom1ation 
session s,,id 1hey were impressed by the opportunities at 
the S1a1e Departmen1. 

''The 1rip finalized my decision 10 take the exam (for 
foreign services). I eventually want to become a foreign 
advisor 10 a president," said junior Arabella Linlcpage. 

would be 100 caught up in hi, work to take time for ,iu
dcn~s. said afterwards. "I respect the fac1 he's going 10 
promote Howard interests in 1he Stale Department. 
We' re lucky to have him !here." 

Cafeteria Renovations Will be Complete This Fall Swygert Sets $100 Million Plan 
From Cafeteria, Al 

money 10 do so. 
Gibbs said 1he Punch Out plans to m1roduce 

more specials like the current "Soul Food" Tues
day. where 1hey will serve 1he same food offered 
in the facuhy res1aurant. ''The Punch Ou1 will be 
mirroring 1he restaurant more," Gibbs said. 

There will be a decrease in variety of meal plans 
offered. The popular Traditional 19 and 14 will 

remain. bu! smaller plans with sometimes five 
meals on ii will be eliminated. All meal plan 
prices will go up next ear. 'corresponding wi1h 
1ui1ion; hosing and meal plan increase approved 
Ibis semester. Wilh the increase of the usage of din• 
ing dollars in 1he Coffee Cart in the Administra
tion Building. 1he Meridian Marketplace and The 
Restaurant, an additional Coffee Cart will be 
opened in the School of Business in !he fall as well. 

The Dining Services will be making 1echno-

logical advances, 100. There will be a new web
site where students can email suggestions and 
report problems or concerns. 

''With this new cafeteria J will probably use my 
dming dollru, there iru.tead of the Punch Out," said 
Morgan Bevineau a sophomore TV production 
major. "I am glad !hat we will have a suitable place 
to eat." 

From Swygert, A I 
Tuesday during Swygcrt's annual hearing before Congress. Swygert will 

auempt 10 secure federal funds 10 University for fiscal 2001-2002. 
"I'm optimistic 1ha1 we will be successful," he said." Support from 1he 

United States "not only important 10 us, but to nauonal service as well." 

More of Your Community's 
News Than You Can Handle 

The Hilltop. 
Chroniclin Your World Since 1924. 

TO MEET NEXT YEAR'S STAFF AND PICK UP 

A STORY FOR THE GRADUATION ISSUE OF 

THE HILL TOP, COME TO OUR BUDGET 

MEETINGTUESDAY@7P.M. WE ARE LOCAT

ED ON THE PLAZA LEVEL OF THE WEST 

TOWERS. 

- --
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A FIRST-CLASS OPPORTUNITY? 
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Student Nurse Extern Program 
New graduates 

and students are 

invited to explore 

WHC programs, 

which offer ongoing 

learning and 

superior benefits. 
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At Washington Hospital Center. the health and 
comfort of our patients is our highest priority. And for 
more than four decades, we have been committed to 
raising the standard of excellence in health care to 
achieve this goal. 

Fellowships - Sign-On Bonus Available 
Make the move from your campus to ours. If you're 
a new graduate, Washington Hospital Center has 
12-16 weeks of classroom and clinical instruction from 
which you can benefit. Gain the edge with the area's 
most comprehensive fellowship programs and get 
everything you need to excel in your nursing career. 
Structured programs run by seasoned educators. 
Hands-on experience. And the opportunity to 
enhance your knowledge and clinical experience in 
one of the nation's top teaching hospitals. Fellowships 
are available in a wide range of clinical areas. 

Student Nurse Extern 
This summer program offers nursing students the 
invaluable opportunity to enhance your knowledge 

and skills through clinical experience and classroom 
learning. Assignments are available in medicine, 
surgery, oncology, mother/baby and critical care. 

To qualify for our Student Nurse Extern opportunity, 

you must: 

• Be enrolled in an accredited nursing program 

--·--- ·-·---

• Have successfully completed your junior year or 

one cl inical semester 

• Be available to work varied shifts and days 

(including weekends) 

Join us at one of our upcoming Open Houses to 
learn more. 

Nursing Open Houses: 

1-5 pm at Washington Hospital Center, 
East Building, Ground Floor 

Thursday, April 19 

Thursday, May 10 & 24 

Thursday, June 7 & 21 

If you are unable to attend our Open House, please 
send your resume to: Washington Hospital Center. 
ATTN: Donica D. Thompson, 110 Irving St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20010-2975; FAX: (202) 877-0459; 

e-mail : Donica.D.Thompson@medstar.net 

For more information about career opportunities, 
p lease visit us at: www.whcjobs.com. EOE, M/F/DN. 

tWt??:?1 
Washington 
Hospital Center 
MedStor Health 
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NEWS 
Mural Offers Colorful Change for Neighborhood 

By CASILDA TROTfER 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

There·s something prettier than graffiti 
on the walls of DC thanks to Project 
C.H.A.N.G.E .. Project C.H.A.N.G.E., in 
correlation with the Shaw Eco Village Pro
ject, has organized a group of volunteers 
to design and paint a mural that will be dis
played on the outside of the Watha T. 
Daniel Library. 

Students from area high schools and 
from Howard University have been meet
ing with various professional mural anis1s 

every Saturday 10 plan and design the 
project. 

Senior at Howard University, and project 
coordina1or. Zerinah El-Amin was a pan 
of a landscaping project on the library's 
propeny when she got the idea to create 
a mural. a project the library was already 
considering. 

"I hope that 1he mural will bring a sense 
of unity to the community and draw 
attention to the vital resource:· El-Amin 
said. 

The library. which is one of the largest 
branches of the District of Columbia 

Library System, is located on rhe comer 

of Rhode Island Avenue and 7•h Street 
NW, and is seen by many, as it is located 
on two very busy city streets. 

"We want to create something pretty for 
people to look at other than graffiti," said 
El-Amin. 

The project is supponed and funded 
through the National Youth Service of 
America as one of the national service day 
projects and is panially funded by Shaw 
Eco Village. 

The mura l is just one part of the 
group's agenda; the second portion of 

the project is a srudy of area graffiti. The 
students plan to research the implica
tions of graffi ti and locate its areas of 
concentration, and then find the rela
tionship between the locations of the 
graffiti and rhe correspond ing social 
and economical levels. 

The dedication ceremony will be on Sat
urday. April 21 at 12 pm, refreshments and 
entenainment will be provided, and El
Amin encourages every student to come 
out, enjoy the day and suppon the Shaw
Howard Community. 

Students Speakout On Bush's Tax Cut 
By KERRY ANN H AMIi.TON 
Hilltop staff Writer 

Over 1he past months President Bush"s 
tax-cut plan has been an issue of extensive 
debate. In his first address 10 Congress 
President Bush said in defense of his tax
cut plan, '"The people of America have 
been overcharged and on their behalf I am 
here to ask for a refund." 

While many people argue 1hat the Bush's 
planned tax cut is too big. Mr. Bush assens 
it is just right. 

The controversy surrounds the elimina
tion of programs in order to accommodate 
the tax cut. Ayanna Rutherford, a sopho
more, economics major maintains that 
there are more losers than winners from 
the Bush tax plan. "The benefits that seem 
to tilt overwhelmingly towards the 
wealthy. has resulted in a budget that pull 
the pull on some vital social programs.'' 
Rutherford said. 

For the past two years. for example. 
cbildren·s hospirals have received feder
al aid to suppon education in pediatric 
medicine. Mr. Bush wants to cut its $235 
million appropriation 10 $200 million. 
However, the Bush plan will not eliminate 
all health and educational programs. In 
facr, the Narional Institute of Health will 
benefit from a subsrantial increase, which 
doubles its budget for medical research. 

The Bush education plan has an I 1.5 % 
increase for education. Pell Gran rs, which 
aids college students. received a 6 billion
dollar increase. This increase translates to 
an under $2,000 increase per student. 
from $3,300 to $5, I 00. Dr. Lorenzo Mor
ris, a professor of Black Polirics. views the 
increase for education as satisfying. •"fhe 
plan allocates much more for elementary 
and high schools. however. higher educa
rion has to be substantially paid for by 
fami lies:· Morris said. 

President Bush last year lobbied on a 
platform for "a kinder and gentler Amer-

ica:· Nevenheless. many view this ·com
passionate conservarism' as republican 
liberal rhetoric. The Bush plan aims at cut
ting some of the programs created or sup
poned by President Clinton. The Com
munity Oriented Police Services Program 
C.O.P.S. a Clinton initiative is being cut 
17 percent, bringing it down to $85 mi l
lion. 

Other Clinton initiatives proposed for 
the chopping block include coordinate 
health care for the uninsured. energy con
servation, and the promotion of urban 
economic development to name a few. 

Doug Harris. a senior. economics major 
disagrees with the plans to cut funding on 
energy efficiency research. President Bush 
also proposed a cul in renewable energy 
programs by seven percent. "I find it iron
ic that the Vice President Dick Cheney 
speaks of building 60 power plants a year. 
yer reduces funding for vital research,'" 
Harris said. 

In light of all these various cuts in inte• 

gral areas. who benefirs from the Bush tax 
plan?The cut for the average family with 
an income of $30.000 is not substantial. 
The idea rhe ordinary American will ben
efit from a tax cut may be inflated. In fact 
a family with an income less than $30.000 
will receive an average cut of $264; fam
ilies with annual incomes of $30.000 to 
$40,000 will get only 5616. 

On the orher hand. there are individuals 
who will gain significantly from this tax 
cur. The accounting firm of Deloitte & 
Touche has calculated that an individual 
who makes more than I million annually 
would get a tax break of $46.758. 

"The tax cut plan should not be aban
doned; however. it definirely needs 10 be 
considerably scaled down so more aver
age Americans can benefit. sophomore 
Political Science major:· Nick Taylor said. 
Taylor funher stares for a tax cut to be fea
sible. the tax cut needs to be given 10 those 
who will actually spend or invest this 
money thus stimulating the economy. 

DCRCC To Hold Candlelight Vigil on Howard's Campus 
By MONICA BARBARA 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

In celebration of National Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month (SAAM), the DC Rape 
Crisis Center (DCRCC) will be holding a 
candlelight vigil on rhe Blackbum Cen
ter's terrace on Friday. The vigil , which 
begins at 7pm and ends at 9pm. will be an 
opponunity for the females of Howard 
University to gather in honor of sexual 
assault victims who suffer in s ilence. The 
center hopes that the vigil will become an 
annual event. During the vigil, women 
from Howard will perform poetry, song. 
and other forms of expression about the 
issue of sexual assault. Women who wish 
to speak out abou1 their own experiences 
with sexual assault wi ll also be given the 
opportunity. 

The vigil comes one day before "Take 
Back the Night .. , which will be held Sat-

urday in DuPont Circle at 5pm. an annu
al rally and march held across the nation 
during Sexual Assault Awareness Month. 
hosted by the DCRCC ,n DC. "Take Back 
the Night", which has been held annually 
in DC since 1979. is one of many activi
ties held during SAAM. Other activities 
include workshops on sexual assault held 
throughout 1hc communiry for high 
schools, colleges, universi1ies. and orher 
organizations. 

According 10 statistics compiled by 1he 
DCRCC. 1 ou1 of every 3 women will be 
raped in her lifetime. and one woman is 
raped every 48 seconds according 10 1he 
National Victim Center. The issue of sex
ual assault is especially relevanr on college 
and university campuses. More statistics 
from the DCRCC show that 51-60% of 
college men report they would rape a 
woman if they were certain that they 
would get away with it. One out of twelve 

college men surveyed had committed acts 
that met the legal definition of rape; 84% 
of these men said what they(jid was DEF· 
INITELY not rape. 
The DCRCC encourages Hownrd Uni 

versity"s female students to take action by 
making 1hcmsclvcs aware and attending 
the candlelight vigil. as well as. "Take 
Back the Night .. the fol lowing night. The 
center also asks that srudcnt organiza
tions. clubs, sororities. and fraternit ies 
represent themselves at the rally and 
march by wearing their respective para
phernalia and making signs. Individual 
students that come arc asked to wear 
Howard University paraphernalia and 
arc encouraged 10 make signs if they 
wish . 

Speakers for "Take Back the Night" arc 
Denise Snyder. Executive Director of the 
DCRCC; Nkcnge Tour·e. creator of 
.. Ani t-Rape Weck'" wh ich has now 

evolved into Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month; and Lisa Ferentz. a clinical social 
worker based in Maryland. Musical per
formances will include Joyfu l Prai,e. 
SYXX. and Medusa Complex. while poet
ry readings will be pcrfonned by the Girls' 
Advisory Board. DCRCCs Peer Educa
tors. and Tia Maxie. In addirion. self
defense demonstrations will be held by 1he 
DC Self Defense Karate Association and 
Jusrine Love from WPGC 95.5 will be 
emceeing. 

Howard University women. and men 
who want to support them. are encouraged 
10 atlcnd the Candlelight Vigil at 7pm 
Friday evening and .. Take Back the Night"" 
al 5pm Saturday evening to show their 
concern and suppon for sexual assault 
victims and for striving to improve sexu
al assault awareness. 

For more information contact the 
DCRCC at 202-232-0789 . 

THE HILLTOP 

WORLD BRIEFS 
BEIJING - After one afternoon of failed 

talks with China's government over the return 
of an American surveillance plane, U.S. nego
tia1ors agreed to r,eturn to the table Thursday. 
but only after threatening to break off discus
sions unless the Chinese agreed specifically to 

talk about the fate of the airplane. 

QUEBEC - Police arrested six Canadians 
they said were planning violence at this week

end's Summit of the Americas Wednesday, 
displaying seized weapons that included small 

explosives and smoke grenade,. 

WASHINGTON - The Federal Reserve 
pulled off a major surprise Wednesday and cut 
interest rates by a half percentage point for the 

fourth time this year in a dramatic effort to 
spur an economy it described as "unacceptably 

weak." 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Shuttle 
Endeavour set to blast off Thursday on a mis
sion that would extend the international space 
station\ reach as well as give it a little muscle. 

SOUTH AFRICA- The world's major phar
maceutical companies plrumed to drop their 

three-year-old lawsuit against the South 
African government Thursday, industry 

sources said, ending a protracted battle over 
access to patented AIDS drugs that has 

become a public relations nightmare for the 
companies. 

JVORY COAST- On Tuesday, the govern
ment of Benin and U.N. officials have began 
investigations into the origins of a report that 
sparked an international search for a ship said 
to be carrying ~ many as 180 child sla,·es, a 
hunt that ended early this morning when the 

vessel docked in Benin and was found to have 
only a few unaccompanied children, diplomats 

and humanitarian workers said roday. 

NORTH CAROLINA- The Supreme Court 
gave its approval to a substantially black con

gressional district in North Carolina on 
Wednesday. a decision that may give states 

more latitude to consider race as they redraw 
their political maps in accord with the 2000 

Censu~. 

-Compiled by Nsenga Knight 

------------- --

Education Dept. Receives Largest Increase in Proposed Budget 
Sy SARA H L ECHNER 
U-WIRE Washington Bureau 

While the Depanment of Education will receive 1he 
largest increase of all domestic depanments in President 
George W. Bush ·s proposed budget - including a pro
posed $ I billion toward federal Pell Grants - some 
groups say the increases in higher education spending are 
not enough. 

If passed, the entire Department of Education budget 
would receive nearly a 12 percent. $4.6 billion, increase. 

"There is nothing more imponant for the future of this 
great nation than the education of our children," Secre• 
1ary of Education Rod Paige said during a press confer
ence. 

Bush's budget allocates an addirional $ I billion for Pell 
Grants to provide disadvantaged students with financial 
assisrance for higher education. Pell Grants are given to 

undergraduate students who have not received a bache
lor·s or professional degree. Unlike loans. Pell Grants do 
not have to be repaid. 

Some groups say this increase is nor enough for students 
who face the high costs of attending college. 

Tracey King. U.S. Public lnteresr Research Groups' 
{PIRO) Higher Education associate said the additional 
money for Pell Granrs is not sufficient considering the 
ever-increasing cost of a college education. 

The increase will give only a maximum of a $100 
increase to studenrs. King told U-WIRE in an interview. 

The Student Aid Alliance - a coalition of more than 
60 student and university groups supporting increased fed
eral funding for financial aid-proposed a $600 increase 
in individual Pell Grants. 

Now the maximum value of a Pell Grant is $3,750. Their 
increase would bring the maximum value to $4,350. 

The Student Aid Alliance also proposed a $100 million 
increase in Supplemental Granr program funding. from 

$691 to $79 1 million. 
Bush"s budge! also proposed increasing resources for 

disadvantaged students, including an increase in TRIO 
and funding to traditionally African-American and His
panic educational institutions. 

'"President Bush and I are especially concerned about 
the deep, persistent and unacceptable gaps in achievement 
between poor and minority students and their more 
advantaged peers," Paige said. 

A $50 million increase for TRIO would go toward the 
improvement of outreach and services for low-income 
students, enabling them to enroll in and complete a col
lege education, Bush said in his budget proposal. 

Federal TRIO programs are outreach programs that tar• 
get low-income, first-generation college and disabled stu• 
dents. 

The budget also seeks to increase funding by 6.4 per
cent for historically black colleges and universities. black 
graduate ins1itu1ions and Hispanic institutions. Accord-

ing to the White House. the pre:,idenr plans to increase 
funding for these programs 30 percent by 2005. 

Michael Cate. the national vice president of the College 
Democrats of America. said on all levels. Bu,h is under• 
funding education. 

.. , think you could never really addres~ the concerns of 
higher educarion enough ... Care told U-W!RE. ··Students 
should be asking why is he spending so mucb money on 
tax break (for the wealthy). when he could be spending 
more money on aid so middle- ,ind lower-class students 
can go to college," 

Cate said he believes that Bush could do more for fam
ilies and students in college. 

Bush"s budget also al locates $614 million more for 
Reading First state grants. $375 million more for state 
grants for improving teacher quality, and $320 million to 
develop and implement annual stale reading and math per
formance assessments for studenrs in grades three 10 eight. 

Study Explains Why Marijuana Causes the 'Munchies' 
By CHRIS M ASON 
Badger Herald 

(U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis. - Among the clouds of 
smoke surrounding bowls, bongs and red hairs is an 
atmosphere rhnt contributes to a great deal of dining estab
lishments" business. 

"[Cough) I'm, uh, really, man, hungry- could eat two 
horses,'" said a University of Wisconsin-Madison senior 
who preferred to remain anonymous after using mari• 
juana. "Anyone want to go to Taco Johns?'" 

Recenrly, scicn1is1s in Italy have discovered more 
about the mechanisms that make marijuana users hungry, 
as well as what makes humans hungry in general. 

The operative molecules are called endocannabinoids. 
and they have receptors in the brain that. when activat
ed. increase the appelile of the subject. The researchers· 
results, published in lasr week's scientific journal Nature. 

Cf!Wus U.S.A. 
U~isconsin 

have potential uses for dieting programs and medications. 
"There is tremendous interest in marijuana because of 

some of the unique physiological effects it has," UW bio
chemistry professor Dr. T.F. Manin said. "II has been use
ful in pain killing, glaucoma treatment, CIC. and in all of 
this, it is possible that an appetite-suppressing drug may 
be found. which is a billion-dollar-a-year industry." 

To decipher the effects of endocannabinoids. the 
researchers genetically altered mice, removing the endo
cannabinoid receptors in their brains. Once they had cre
ated these "knockout mice" and monitored them, they 
found that the mice ate less than the control mice. To fur-

ther study the effects of endocannabinoids, the researchers 
also gave ordinary mice a drug that blocked endo
cannabinoids from acting on the receptors in the brain. 
These mice also are less than the control group. 

"Marijuana produces a multirude of effects - eupho
ria. analgesia, etc.," Manin said. '"It is believed that the 
majority of these are produced because delta-nine-tetrahy
drocannabinol in marijuana can bind to CB I receprors in 
the nervous system and mimic endogenous cannabi
noids." 

The study also hypothesizes that endocannabinoids are 
pan of the complex neural circuitry controlled by a hor
mone called lcptin, which tells the brain when it is time 
to lose weight. 

"These findings indicate that endocannabinoids in 1he 
hypothalamus may tonically activate CB I receptors to 
maintain food intake and fornt pan of the neural circuir
ry regulated by leptin." rhe study said. 

Even though the researchers know what hormone to 
control to encourage weight loss, it would be difficult to 
develop a drug based on cannabinoids alone. 

'"The endocannabinoid receptors such as CB I are very 
widespread in the central nervous system:· Manin said. 
.. Cannabinoids have effects on memory. cognition, coor
dination, mood. pain sensation. sleep and appetite. Since 
these effects seem to be mediated largely by a common 
receptor. using a drug 10 block this receptor may have 
many consequences:· 

Manin said although it will be difficult, the quest for 
controlling hunger will persevere because of irs great 
financial and personal potenrial. 

'The regulation of appetite and energy merabolism is 
so multi-foc1orial that bl<>cking one pathway of regula
tion may not do very much ... he said . ·•Nonetheless. 
many pharmaceutical firms are placing large bets on being 
able to find a drug thar regulates appetite:· 

r--- - ------------------------ - ------ ---
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credit~ with h\'1J ~ca"" of sati$f~1nor~ 
cmploymtrH 01 111i1i1ary t'>..pericncc. 

Right noh·, )<>ll ha\"C tht· oppor
tunil) lo applv ten om nt-xl C'l,L\\. 

}"or information 
call 1-877-NJSP-877 

or,~hour 
,.-,~te •t 
_.,.-.NJSP.org 

Applications 
are available 
from your 
career services 
orfice. I 

·Those who c 

Behind everv good student. • 
there's a great teacher. 
Now U1at you're prepared Jo begin a ~~aching 
career, takr a look at sharing your gift by 
tca<·hing in The Newark Public Schools. 

En.iov lhe rewards of teaching 
in The Hewa11c Public Schools. 
By choosing 10 teach in Newark, you'll have 
the opportunity to become involl'ed in many 
award-winning enrichment 1>rograms, 
and y~u'II work with a high-performing 
instnictional staff commiltcd to achieving 
excellence.in the classroom. 

,. 

The Newark Public Schools is a multicultural , :l.. 
work environment that offer.. ne11 teachrrs I ~ 3' _ 
an excellent ~larling salary anti compctitil'o ~ . , 
fr inge benefits, including tui tion .• '-'.\'--'' · 
rcimburscnwnt. cS. -.. , -. 

~~\ ' .. 
Openings In these areas: 

,... , • . ). -:-c- -.:::- .. 1 
,;,,•1 - Cl • 

J~'\;. • 0ilin!lllal 
• Child Study Teams 
• Computer Science 
• Early Childhood 
• Elcm(·ntary 

Etlucalion 
• )lt•cl ia Spcc-ialists 
• l'hy~il'al Edul'alion 

• Secondary 
F,ducation 
(all ,uhjects) 

• Sol'ial \fork 
. • Special Education 

• Visual and 
Performing Aris 

• World Language 

.... 

learn more now about teaching 
in Newark, Hew Jersev. 
Find out all )OU need to know to ins1iirc, 
muIi1·att• and tc,1rh the sludcms of 

The Newark 
Public Schools 

The N1•wark Public Schools. l'isil our 
ll'd>siH· at 11ww.nps.kl2.rtj.us. Or call 1mr 
Rctruiting Offitc at (!J73) 73:l-S!JGO. 

... -• • .. ·, -
• • .• , .. - • • ... r1.1,,.-_;.:- n~.,\. ; ....,l :.,; .• ,' ~•N, ,! . ti,• ;,•.-•,•, 11t;'r r:_r-1,.,,·, ,\':, .. :": • vttiL •:.v~ ... '-" r , ,.. : ; •.v .' , '-' ,,. .:.<..' 

• H"\\.· f. tn,:, ,',' (t,')J ,' . .. I- },?,-, I r,::i~c;. ~ l :~· /i,J>,:., 1,o.1~ .·.:., J(,li( ~ ~, ,, ,: r.,?,' ~- ;· - .,., r ,. .. ,. "'.S.. 

· HOWARD UNJVERSITY COMMUNITY CHOIR 
THOMAS K. PtFRRF, Jfl .. Olfl[C,TOh 

PHl:.Sl:.N'r.--; 

A 

SPRING GOSPEL CONCERT 
CELEBRATING TWELVE YEA.RS OF UPLIF'TING THE. NAME OF JESUS 

CHRIST THROUGH SONG 

WIT/I SrCCIAL Cu1:sr 

TINA ·L. WATSON 
FROM 

- THE THOMl'SOH COMMUNITY SINGERS -

VO!C.!:' OF 5/JCH 80NGS AS." 
"HI.: CAUtS ''. "You DIDN'T GJVF. UP ON /,1£': Af\'U ., //1:ALLY LOVE THE Lc>Ro" 

- SUNDAY. J\PRIL 2!), ?.001 

- 6:00PM-

ANDREW RANKIN MFWORIAI CHAPEL 
HC)WARr> LNNERSITY - MAIN CAMPUS 

2'.J95 SIX1 I! STREET. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, 0.C. 

ADMISSION IS rm!E'. - .lESIJS PAlfl IT Al I : 

AS 
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Da b. 

Checl<. 

Swish. 
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Lubriderm 
SKIN 

THERAPY -"""" • r.,....,,...100rys.J11 
Cla,\ .......... 't 

,.._...,~t,ftor ....... 11! 

Rub. 

• as,.,11, I 
IS/RH. 

Drop. 

Massage. 

·-

Chew . 

\ ,. .,, r I 

NAS.Al 0£CONG£STANr 
. ........ . ~,..,,,....... .-A ...,.C.,,.l ...,~A .--. 

Tal<e. 

Apply. 

We're Warner-Lambert Consumer Healthcare, 

a division of Pfiz~r, one of the largest consumer 

healthcare companies in the world. We market 

lots of top-selling brands, many of which are 

number one in their categories. A whole 

medicine chest of household names you've 

known and trusted for years. 

on-site daycare center and a state-of-the-art 

fitness center. We may be a big company, but we 

feel small, in the best sense of the word. So check 

us out. See what we're about. Our windows 

Join our marketing team and you'll be 

challenged, well paid and well appreciated. 

You'll have a chance to learn and room to grow. 

And you'll like our benefits, which include an 

• 

© 2000 Pfizer Inc 

of opportunity are wide open. 

Life is ou r life's work . 

WARIIER 
I.AMBERT 

WLW-N0-4977 

THE HILLTOP 
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Northwestern U. Student Gov't Joins Lobby For Tax-Free Textbooks 
By MIND\' ffACeN 
Daily Northwestern 

(U-WJRE) EVANSTON, Ill. -
Students seeking rclieffrom the spi
raling cost of textbooks might soon 
enjoy a solution to the problem. 

Northwestern University's Asso
ciated Student Government has 
joined a coalition of other Illinois 
universities to lobby the state legis
lature for tax-free textbooks. After 
working with student representa
tives from the University of 11 linois. 
who are spearheading the effort, 
Republican Rep. Richard Winkel 
sponsored a bi ll to eliminate the 
state's portion of the tax. 

Instead of being charged :,n 8.5 
percent tax on textbooks. students at 
any university in Illinois would only 

have to pay a mre of ! .25 percent. 
Bui the bill. which would cost the 
state between $ 15 10 $20 million. is 
stuck in the House Appropriations 
Committee and cannot be passed 
before November. 

ASG President Adam Humann. 
who came up with the idea or'lob
bying for tax-free textbooks while 
running two years ago for student 
services vice president. said the pro
ject is one of the long-term goals in 
which ASG should invest time. 

"The key 10 a project like this is 
unity among all the colleges in the 
state," said Humann. a Weinberg 
College of Arts and Sciences senior. 
"I'm glad or her schools have seen 
the merit of this issue and want to 
work on it. But it has to be a unilat
eral cffon ... 

Campus U.S.A. 
Northwestern U. 

Bur Stephanie Halvorson. who ha, 
been lobbying the legislature ru, Uni
versity of Illinois' s111den1 govern
ment affairs committee chair
woman, said the bill is stuck in the 
appropriations committee because 

.of the state's budget deficit. 
_After working alongside 81 insti• 

tutions of higher education in llli • 
nois. Halvorson said she was disap
pointed to learn the state is in debt 
by $491 million fornext year's fis-

cal budget and the textbook issue 
was too costly. 

"Springfield has widely supponed 
the bill. so the only thing stopping 
us is the money issue." she said. 
"The bill has already passed the 
rules committee, but it won·r get our 
of the ttpproprinrions committee this 
session." 

HalvorsoP. who estimates she has 
spent more than 200 hours pushing 
for the project and regularly lobbies 

who said there 
are no good 

for the bi ll in Springfield, said she 
will continue to contact legislators 
throughout the summfr, 

"Our goal is to get this passed as 
soon as possible, and our next chance 
is during the veto session in Novem• 
ber," she said. "With the budgetary 
hole, its hard to convince legislators 
the imponance of saving students 
$50 on textbooks. Bur with all of the 
universities working together. we 
have strength in numbers." 

Jeremy Boni, textbook manager 
for Norris Center Bookstore, said 
taxing students at the proposed rate 
of 1.25 percent would lead 10 big 
savings. 

"I'm all for the change since it 
will save students money," Boni 
said. "We cannot control the price 
publishers set for books. and new 

[bars] on campus? The hot 

editions are costing even more. We 
try to help out students as much as 
we can with prices, and the tax cur 
would also do that." 

Boni also said some students arc 
turning to online sites as cheaper 
ways of buying textbooks. and he 
hopes the proposed tax cut would 
encourage more students to look to 
the official college bookstore first. 

Weinberg junior Pamela Shelinsky. 
wi10 recently booght a textbook online 
for her advertising class. said she 
would rather buy books from a book• 
store, especially if taxes are lower. 

"It's more convenient to go to the 
store and have the book in your 
hands," Shelinsky said. "For cost 
reasons, I'm sure people would pre
fer to buy in a bookstore if textbooks 
had no tax." 

i nvest1"111ent 
picks of 

200-t have 
just been 
announced. 

The best bars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve 
their country. You see, when you co,nplete Anny ROl C and 
graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars. 
Register for an Arrny ROTC class today. Because there's no 
better buzz than the sense of accomplishment. 

Con g r atula tions to Howard's newest 
addi t i ons to Bear Stearns. 

Edwi n C h a p man 

M",•donnu F l e ming 

ARMY ROTC 
Unlike any other college course you can take. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

.....,. 7 !1t a1!'1A. 

, 

Looking for a Bachelors Degree With Multiple Options??? 
Then Consider a Degree in 

Clinical Laboratory Science 
With a Bachelors Degree in Clinical La b oratory 

Science You Can: 
Work in Medical Laboratories 
Work in Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology In d ustries 
Work in Forensic Medicine 
Work as a Technical Specialist or a Sales Person for Medical 
Instrument Companies 
Work in a Toxicology Laboratory 
Work for Government Agencies such as FDA, OSHA 
Go to Medical, Dental, or Graduate School 

For more inforrnation on obtaining a d egree in CLS at Ho 1.vard U n ivers ity , 
cal/ 202-806-7572,3 

Or visit us on the TVcb: 

h ttp://www. cpnahs. ho ward. edu/ AHS/Cls/1 ntroductio11. /1tm · 
. 
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THE LAST GAME OF THE YEAR!!! 

-TODAY-
. 

BISON "·s. Univ. of Richmond 
4:00pm, Friday~ April 20 

@ Greene Stadium 
DON'T :\1.ISS THlS O~E! ! 

HO\V ,\RD UNJVE-RSTTY •s 

' 

• I 

' 

HONDA CMTPUS ALL-STAR CH.i\.L!JENGE . .\C.i\.D.t1\·1JC TEA1\:l 

•.. advanced to the final round undefeated, placing second (in a filed of 64 HBCU's) in the annual 
collegiate quiz howl competition in Orlando, FL. The team won $26,000 for HU student scholarships. 

Ms. Sharessa Elliott ls Team Captain. Mark Harris was designated an HAJI-Star' and Mrs. 
Roberta McLeod, Director of .Blackburn Center, was nan1ed national "'All-Star Coach". 

A prestigious award, in Mrs. McLeod1s name, was inaugurated at the April 6-·11 competition. 

' 

... AND CONGRATULATIONS TO: , . • . ~,·~;>!. . ... · 
-

••• ---- • ·.uai . !J!I 
FOR THEIR 9 to 5 VJCTORV vs. Coppin State 

NF..XT 1101\'lli: BB GAl\.'lES- l\·IA \' 3 & 5 . --· . --· 

-------- (--it--)( 

' 

FOR THEIR S to 2 VICTOR,, vs. Army (\\''est Point) a 

• -
... ........... .. .. .·· ·~ · 

\\'.O.1\·JFX - FIRS'f Pl, . .\<.:i: (~) Virginia State Invitational 

PH.I\KISO COLLL'IS - FIRS'I - 100 & 200 :\-leter D1tshes 

SVREE-1'1\ ROBINSO~ - FIRS·r - Discus, Shut Put & Ja...,·eJin 
l'Jl ,TT.!\ L-U-ITERLOll - FIR~1· - Triple Jump 

A.l\·1,\~D.,\ 1-·u.,.\KKLI~ - FIRST - 400 i\feters 

.\-IJc:~ Third Place@ Virginii State Invitational 

·raoy 1\·lc,\RTlllfR, .Jl:J\-1.l\ OSJt.~~ & ~G.:\ TA NG .. \".'IG.!\ 

FIRST~ si:.c.:o~D &TIJ!l{D - 3200 I\'leter Run 

l\'llC.1lAEl. ZTPF - SECOND - 800 !\-'Jeter Run 
J'RO'\' :\-ic.,\RTHlfR & 1'GATA !\(~,-\NG . .\ 

~ SI.('QND &- IIDBD · 1500 Mrtez:s 
.MANY THANKS FROM ATHLETICS AND STUDENT AFFAIRS TO: 

· STUDENT-ATHLETES, COACHES TRAINERS, STUDENT MANAGERS, STAFF, FANS, BAND 
BISONETTES, CHEERLEADERS, MASCOTS, ALUMNI, HILLTOP, FACULTY·, WHUT, CRAMTON & 

ADMINISTRATION FOR YOUR SUPPORT THIS YEARll 

Best Wishes 'l'o: 

"''on1ents and l\·ten 's Outd(Hlr Track @Mt.St. Mary's, Penn 
Relays &"1EAC Championships 

Rasehsll @ MEAC Championships 
1·ennis @ MEAC Chan1pionships 

Congr-.atulations to (~lL\l\-F..T~L \\'.i\.SHl~(;'ION -selected to 
participate in the \VNBA "Combine" in Chicago 

-, 

THE HILLTOP 

... \ " 

", 

Di'1jsioo of ~tutJ"ul A.ffairjj April 2001 

. ' - .. .. . ... ·---~ _.._ ., 
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THE ANNUAL STUDENT LEADERSHJI-» RETRE.AT 
SPONSORED BY ·-

THE OFFJCF. OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
t -

,. ,FOR 
NE'-VL V ELECTED STUDENT 

GOVERNl\-lENT-LEADERS SER~ING ... . .. _... . 

IN THE·2001-2002 ACADEMIC VEAR . ,.. .. - -
IS ALI\IOST HERE. 

, . 
• 

. ' 
' 

~- ., Tlus ....,-e.o r's retreat is en tit led: 

4A'NDSCAPES-•, : 
DESIGNS AND l A YOUT.S'IFOR r.He 200 T-200.2 S"l'!UDENT l £ADER 

.;I • """ .. .,,._ ... .-a 

Ho-w-a.r:d University 
'. Office of St1.:Jt.iP.J, L Ac.f.i"-iti<P.S 
. f 
I ~ --

' ; 
J' • 

... .. ~· 
~ ,. - " ........ . . 

ALL NRWLY ELECTED OJ:4_'F__,;,~I-ClALS MU-ST R.EPOI~T TO 'l.'HE 
OFFICE d .Jf·~STl.JD~ /\CTJl8V(TTE~DA V 
(L-oca ~~ i,il_ Suite ,t ,:.,)t. tile ' )ackb'.i'.l~ tenter) 

TO PICK U~GIS ..... --. T.ION . ...-.TE..RIAl.i..S FOR THIS 
YEARf.S '' ANNl'.JA ·LF..ADR . 1 HT.P·~RE·•1:RF.AT. . ,. .. ... . 

- I ; • . 

Orgaoization)ichi?ol ,c~· - il~rcsidc t~., :_rrc~i\trcrs., Financial 
Secretaries, Prugr~Dl Cc0

J(tr ·nators~ :.iditors-in-chief"s ~:ould 
~ : , ',Jjeoctl~ · -a -- ding.-:":= · :,_ #. .. - f 

_ .. • .,I" .. - ' 

Please call the Office oLStudeot Activities Cor 
:further int·ormation at 202 806-7000 

• .,:. ... p ... " .. : ~- " 

Congratulations to the Class of 2001 
from the 

Howard University Alumni 
Association 

(HUAA) 
Welcome to the HU Alq.mni Family 

Our gift to you: 
A Complimentary One-year 

Membership in HUAA. 
To receive your gift 

Call the Dept. of Alumni Relations 
President, Anita Mayo Stearns 

Vice President, Sheila D. Marshall 
Recording Secretary, Damian Rousson 

visit our website at: www.howard.edu/alumni 
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Join one of the fastest growing 
investment banks in the world 

Are you looking f or a dynamic and rewarding career in investment banking? Do you want 
to be in a job w it h a lot of responsibility and opportunity? Do you want to work in an 
environment where achievement and reward are naturally connected? Then you should 
consider joining the UBS Warburg team. 

' 

We are accepting resumes from the Class of 2Q02 interested in Internship positions 
within our Corporat e Finance and Sales & Trading divisions. Interviews wilJ be held on 
Wednesday, January 31st. 

We welcome those interested to apply via your Career Services office. 

www.ubswarburg.com 

* UBS Warburg Global careers in 
investment banking 

UBS Warburg is a financial services group of UBS AG. In the United States, UBS Warburg LLC, a subsidiary of 
UBS AG, is a member of NYSE and SIPC.UBS Warburg is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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Opinions & Editorial 
I ~ 
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O.R.E.M. Makes Their Mark 
In the wake of the Prince Jones· controversy, an 

increase in tuition, and the return of s1uden1 
activism. the legacy of the O.R. E. M. administra
tion has made their mark in the history books of 
the Howard University Student Associ,1ion. 

HUSA President, Sellano Simmons and Vice
Presidenl, Nikkol Salter ran on a slate that was 
geared 10 organize, redefine, enhance. and main

tain. II is 

Editorials evident 
1ha1 the 
IWO SUC· 

ceeded in completing 1he majorily of 1heir pla1fom1. 
The duo managed to repair an office 1ha1. in the 

opinions of some, had lost ils credibility among stu
dents. Flanked by exceedingly high phone bills and 
allegations of rif1s between the president and vice
president of past adminis1ra1ions, O.R.E.M. paved 
the way for future administrations 10 again lead stu
dents. 

In 1heir year of office, Simmons and Saller have 
led 1he s1uden1s in bringing 10 lighl the racial pro
filing of blacks through the Prince Jones case. On 
a march 10 the Jus1ice Department, the voice of 
Howard Universily could be heard. Students 
demanded an answer and this led 10 the visit to 
campus from top officials from the Justice Depan
menl. 

gramming aspect 10 make students aware ofHUSA 
as an organiza1ion. h 100k some of the "fun" 1hings 
10 make 1hose oui-of-1he-loop s1uden1s aware of 
whal HUSA was. 

The principle pan of serving the needs of smdcn1s 
mus1 begin wi1h knowing whal the s1uden1s wan1 
and keeping them infonned of your a11emp1s 10 do 
so. O.R.E.M. made 1his happen by eslablishing ser
vice evalua1ions for s1uden1s and crealing 1he 
O.R .. E.M. Ou1look. 

1l1e service cvalua1ions were a cha.nee 10 give s1u
dents lhe opportunily 10 commelll on !heir experi
ences with service personnel lhroughout lhe 'A' 
Building. The O.R.E.M. Ou1look made s1udents 
aware of events and the happenings of HUSA. 

The adminis1ra1ion of Simmons and Saller has 
bridged lhe gap be1ween 1he s1uden1s and HUSA. 
They have pu1 1he power back inlo the hands of s1u
dents by allowing 1hem 10 know who 1heir s1uden1 
leaders are. O.R.E.M. has done lhis by mainl.lin
ing !heir visibility on campus. 

Power Hall has something thal has been a s1aple 
in polilics of pas1 HUSA administrmions. Often 
towering and seen as una11ainable 10 some ,tude111s, 
the in1imida1ing presence of the name alone gave 
the s1udents 1he impression that the organizations 
on 1he hall did no1 belong 10 1hem, bu1 ins1ead were 
lhose 'chosen 10 lower above 1hem. 

Change. lt'sthconc thing Omt e,er,one wanes 
hut so many J>OOl>le are nf rJ.id of. \Vht-11 members 
oflheslldf rctunocd to Howard lasl fall from IJM.ir 
mriou<lnlm><hip,, lhc) ncrc fac.1'd \\ilh the bold 
task of steering :1 m.•w rour:sc for The lliJllop
onc that ,,ouhl make the paper :1 M.'1ni-,u.'!E'kl}, 
rceMabliga a committmt.'J'lt to the ra1)0rtfof jour
nnl.ism. and enhance the technology used in 1nu
ducio~ lhe paper. 

From the 
Editor's 

Desk 

\' riters: and editors ensun."<I a conslant now of 
infomuation to the- HowanJ ron1munia.). 

~~ml-,,C'dd) publicalN)~ 
It's dear th.at attcsS to infom,ation l'iU be key 

10 de\t"Joping eo1111,cthc leaders for tomorrow's 
f'1'>1•paced.glo!Xll SOO<'ly. And bein~ lloen1()61,'i,. 
iblcronnof n~oommunk-.1tionon campus, Tht 
Hilltop ~hould ronti1\11~y e, ol,·e to sene the 
needs of the student~ Students at alma mater 
should 1101 l'C>l until The llillloPdelhcn lloe news 
on a daily M'hl'duk-. 

When a s1uden1 was robbed in Drew Hall. HUSA 
responded. A mini-police station was established 
outside of Drew in the wake of what was consid-

1 ered 10 be a high-level security concern for the all
! male freshman donn. 

The legacy of Simmons and Saller has changed 
1ha1. As of Apri I 30. wi1h 1he dedica1ior, ceremo
ny for 1he incoming HUSA adminis1ra1ion. 1he hall 
will be renamed "People's Hall." II can be said 1ha1 
O.R.E.M. will be remembered as an adminis1ra1ion 
thal was indeed for 1he ·people' (s1uden1s) of 
Howard Uni versily. 

A ehan,p.t ,,a\ ',()n.i) nc.'Cdcd and :1 change is 
"hat ,,e mudc. TI1h year lht' p:,1:M!r hus made it's 
biAACSI ttthno~ico.d upg,rode in more than a 
dt.'atde. ht~lead of producing lhl' p.1per on four 
raullJ t\l:tcs from the mid ·8(k, the \laff hru; 
aet\':',.S to the m~t u1>-to-date production t."c.auip-
mtnt Uod !,,On\HU'l\ 

But l'w round that at.hunl·tment con~ at u 
htgh pritt . . Man) on st.::irr buckl('(I under netg,ht 
ofTI1e Hillt0p'sglorious burden. At the close of 
th..- fir:st semcsu.·r Im than a U1ird oft ht' original 
IUlllopswlT remained. Slill, lho ""-'CIS or our SIU• 
dc:nl rcaders:hiJ> 1>rt\aJk"CI, and u core ,trouJ> of 

11,e HiJJlop has always enjoyed a p«uliarrela
ti01'"hip nith the administration and thc~tudent 
lt'aders in "Pon er Hall.'' Thi-. yror ww,,no dif
ferent. Rigorou., prot~t and r.mcorous lt."llers 
marked ourco\era,,,_. of llomeroming 2000 und 
1hh)~1r'selcctiom. \Vhat wnsmi~ingfrom the 
dclxite ''"~ an unden.tandfog or the role or the 
paper to:;ene as a watchd~ or the Unhersit~. 
Our C()H!ru~,e and rommental')• on both e,enL(i 
nrrt f:.1lr and juslir.ed. h must be ren1embel"'l'CI 
that nos1udc111 le-Mier i§aho\'C thccri1iqut' or the 
~1udenb heorsht.·sencs. 

Perhaps the bi~t change tllis)ear w;.LS lht 
inere-Jse in The Hill lop ·s fn.,qut'flC)' of pubUauion. 
The C\olUtion lo a h\iCC•\\t."t'kl)' publication ha,, 
been u ~-rnooth one~ " ith the help or thr se"".t~ned 
studentjoumalisl~ on this, cot's Mall'. TI1e I lill
lop ncm ,hmdb as onr or ont~ h, o I IRCUs 'lith 

lndettl, Ow M>joum to i~ue number 36 has 
bt"E'n marked h.) gro"th and innoH1lion. As 
anothe-rcha1>t(..-r in Howard history c~ anoth• 
or lx,tio<s. 1'h<'1't i; one las! l<Sue or The HiUloP 
to be publis:hC'd on 00111mfflt'l'ment dny; that 
ili-,uc"iU be prod'l!(:l'd by F.dHor--in-chier-t.-lcct lrJ 
Po11er and his \taff. I "hh them the t>e;t or luck 
ror n ~uet'Wful }ear. 

Fen nmy noteortongl"t"mt..•mberthesacrirtC"fS 
made b) tt1i~ )ear'(i stuff. But the editorial 
acha.n«'mt-nb made this ,ear n~ sure to be 
appreciated in thecomi.ng.:,e-ars. 

Under the enhance aspect of !heir platform. the 
movie series began by HUSA served as a pro-

~Adieu Sweet Alma Mater: A Senior Reflects 
0 ver the pas1 four years th81 I have 

been a s1uden1 here a1 Howard 
University, I have witnessed 

, varying s1rengths of ac1ivism here al 1he 
: Mecca. I have seen high and low poinis. 
~ changes and tmnsi1ions. II is an ex1reme
! ly humbling honor to be associated wi1h 

• 

one of 1he monger eras of s1uden1 lead
ership fiere al Howard which is home 10 
so many of 1he grea1es1 leaders and 
visionaries within our black community. 
I have wi1nessed counlless individuals 
whose work has gone unacknowledged or 
under-apprecialed, so I do no11ake ligh1-
ly lhe recogni1ion of The Hilltop in 

' regards 10 the coverage I.hey have given f to bolh student govemmen1 and 1hose 
who have answered the call of leadership 

! inheren1ly wilhin being a s1uden1 al 
1 Howard and slill served valian1ly. 
l I am pleased wi1h lhe work 1ha1 I have 

done as 1he Undergradua1e Trus1ee and 
s1and finnly behind each decision 1hat I 
made as your represen1a1ive. I gave cru
cial though! lo and explored the difTerenl 
facels of every siance 1ha1 I assumed 
while in office. acling in a manner aimed 
10 never compromise s1uden1 ideals. con
cerns, and issues. The R.E.A.L. (reliable, 
effective, accoun1able. leadership) Mis
sion was somc1hing thal I developed as a 
praclical framework 10 be applied 
through ac1ion during my term as 1he 

men1 from 
Pre,iden1 
H. Patrick 
Swygen 10 
freeze 
1ui1ion for 
AY 2002-
03. I 1rus1 
1ha1 my 

Undergradua1e 
Trustee. II was 
shaped 0UI of 
examining lhe 
roles and respon
sibilities of 1he 
Undergradua1e 
Trus1ee. Afler I 
had de1ermined 
wha1 my mission 
was, I cons1ruc1-
ed whal I believe 
was a pla1form 
conduci ·,e 

Charles Coleman Jr. 
~UCCC\SOr. 

Ms. Bre
ana C. 

1oward comple1ing 1ha1 m1 ss1on and 
remaining loyal 10 ii. J was successful in 
fulfilling my plalfom, poinis. remaining 
1roe 10 my mission and serving 1he s1u
den1s which empowered me. I saw suc
cess in bringing a grea1cr level of access 
10 the now 24-hour iLab as well as ensur
ing thal lhe Undergraduate Library was 
open 24-hours. I led early in 1he fighl 10 
ge1 Presiden1 Swygen 10 address 1he issue 
of inlcrim and ac1ing adm inis1rn1ors 
1hroughou1 1he University while also 
lending insigh1 1oward shaping 1he Uni
versi1y's fundraising campaign on the 
developmenl commillee. I have 1ried 10 
represen1 the s1uden1 posi1ion in the mos1 
professional manner possible. S1ill. my 
shining momen1 of achievemen1 as your 
Trustee was when I secured a commil-

Smi1h. a, 
well a, 

lhe remainder of Hov. ard Universuy\ 
sludenl body will hold both Pre,idcni 
Swygen and lhe res1 of 1he board 
accoumablc 10 1his pledge. 

My goal a, lhe Undergraduate Trustee 
has been 10 propel s1uden1 concerns and 
issues 10 1hc highesi priority level on 1hc 
Board's agenda. I believe thal I have 
done lhis and if 1101 succeeded in the 
way of my 1ask. can confiden1ly ,ay 1ha1 
I have given my besl efforis in a11emp1-
ing lo fulfi ll lhis end. The posilion of 
U11dergrndua1c Tru,1ee is one 1ha1 was 
crea1ed 1ruly of 1he ,mden1s. by 1he ,1u
den1s. and for1he ;1uden1s. The R.E.A.L. 
Agenda undersiand, 1he plighis and sac
rifice 1ha1 has been made 10 have the posi-
1ion of Undergraduate Tru,1ee and ha, 
continued Ihm grea1 tradition 10 1he bes1 

of iis abili1y. The term "ils" i, used a, 
opposed 10 "my" because 1hc R.E.A.L. 
Agenda was and is a collec1ivc move
ment II i, a movemenl that has involved 
all Howard Universily undergraduale siu
denls and has helped 10 do i1s pan in help
ing s1uden1 leade rship and ac1 ivism 
evolve lo new levels on campus. 

A, I prepare 10 grnduaie. I look nos
lalgically al my time a1 HU. realizing 1hai 
I am ble•s,ed 10 have had 1he opportuni
ly 10 lead. 1 also look forward 10 1he 
future wi1h all of my cla"males. ready lo 
con1inue Howard's greai 1radi1ion oflead
en,hip each in our own righ1. I would like 
10 thank so many 1ha1 have had so much 
10 do with my success no1 only as lhe 
Undergradua1e Trus1ee. bu1 also a1 
Howard Universily. Their names are 
enlirely 100 many 10 men1ion. s-o I will 
simply u,e the clichc of "you know who 
you are". S1ill moM imponamly. I would 
like 10 1hank 1he student body here a1 
Howard for lhe confidence and suppon 
1ha1 you all have placed in me. I have 
done my tie,110 make good on ii. Adieu. 
~weel alnw mmer. 

Charle.r Cole111a11. Jr. is a senior tmd tire 
rmdergrtulume trustee. 

Aprrs Nous U Libn Doil Co11tim1t 

Corrections 
In "Baille of 1he Sexes Take, Runway Ho,1age" 

( 4/13/0 I). Fr-.ink Andrew Ri Icy IV was misquo1ed 
as saying. "Many people 1hink 1ha1 I am a preuy 
boy. bm I am extremely sexy 100. I receive a 101 
more auemion from people 1han mosl of 1he girls 
I go ou1 wi1h. They jus1 don't have style like me. 
ll's because I am Nupe." 
This was never said by Fr.ink Andrew Riley IV. 

We apologize for 1he error. 

In "Howard S1udem, Trnvel Abroad 10 Seek 
Knowelcge" ( 4113/0 I). Jennifer Barefoo1 Sm11h 's 
name wa, ,pcllcd wrong. She al,o did nol say "f 
wamed 10 learn abou1 the country (Ghana) and 
Howat d had a program going !here I could gel 
credi1 for." We apologize for 1he errors. 

The Hilltop stril'es far accuracy i11 its reporting. 
Errors s/rou/ti be rep,med IO the editor m (202) 
806-6866. 

Write Us 
The Hilltop accepts leucrs and commentary 

on any subjec1. Send lencrs and comments 10 
The Hilltop 

2251 Shennan Ave .. N\V 
Washing1011, DC. 20001 

tltehilltop@hotmail.cotn 

A New Breed of Dog 
Josef Sawyer THE HILLTOP 

, 'You can'I reach an 
o ld dog new 
1ricks." Thar is a 

moot di scussion, bu1 you can 
teach a man how 10 become a 
dog. 

It has been said •an men are 
dogs." but no one ever really 
looks ' in10 how men become 
dogs. Some men are 10s1 from 
the jump. Too many rap songs, 
rap videos, movies, and peer 
pressure has corrupled !heir psy
che at 1he impressionable s1age 
called adolescence. 

Men don'1 wake up one day 
and say I am going 10 dog 10 
women. Believe ii or nol, women 
heavily influence men. Men 
wan1 10 gel a good paying job 
because women like men wilh 
money. Men wan1 10 dress nice 
because na1urally ii a11rac1s 
women. Men wani 10 drive a 
nice car because women like 
expensive cars. Men wanl 10 
have power because women like 
a man with cloul. Not everything 
men do is centered on women 
because we do have self-fulfill
ing prophecies. 

And 1101 all women are like 
1ba1. But leis be tru1hful, if you 
have a fly woman. nine times ou1 
of 1en you go1 lwo of the four 

things memioned above. 
Women 1hink abou1 how many 

men you have played or jusl 
used. and you may nol even be 
aware the funhes1 ex1en1 of your 
ac1ions. When I say play, I am 
001 lalking aboul n0I giving 0UI 
your phone number. Mos1 men 
will never slop approaching 
women no maller how many 
limes 1hey gel rejec1ed. 

I am 1alking 10 the money grub
bing gold diggers om 1here who 
hide behind 1hose skin1igl11 
panls, leather skirls. spagheui 
Slraps, and knee high lea1her 
boo1s righ1? (h is me or does 
every Howard Universi1y female 
own a pair of those boo1s. It's 
almosl like the boots came wi1h 
a validation Slicker.) None of 
this applies 10 you? Bui you 
are whom I am lalking 10. 

You can use a man wi1hom dig
ging in10 his pocke1s. How? 
You dig inio his mind. body, and 
soul. If y'ou ever jus1 bla1an1ly 
s1ood a man up, gave him the old 
"run around," or were not candid 
abou1 lhings he should have 
known about you, 1hen you are 
contributing 10 !urning him inlo 
a dog. And 1here are some men 
who don ·1 gel lhe him and gel 
played, bu11ha1's 1beir faull. 

Woman say 'all men just wani 
sex wi1hou1 re la1ionships." 
There is some 1ru1h in thal s1a1e
men1. Bui 1hen some1imes you 
ge1 a liule lucky :md you mee1 a 
guy who is 1101 about all 1ha1. 
And you don'1 even know you 
are mistrealing him. You s1ar1 
doing things like paying him less 
a11en1ion. caHing him less, and 
nm spending 1ime with him. 

It seems the nicer you are 10 
women, 1he less respecl and 
a11en1ion you gel. The less in1er
es1. affec1ion. a11en1ion, and 
avai lability. you show, the more 
women like you. 

11 is a proven theory. Once a 
woman knows she has you. 
lhings become differen1. All of a 
sudden she feels she h~ power 
over you. Along the same lines 
wha1ever she does you will be 
okay wi1h. 

One female I was ialking 10 
really caught my a11en1ion, and 1 
was feeling her. I decided 10 ge1 
her a li11le some1hing out of the 
goodness of my hean. When I 
gave ii 10 her she wa.~ overjoyed 
off course, and 1hough1 ii was 
really swee1. The next 1ime we 
talked she said I must really like 
her. and she 1old me Ihm I was 
going 10 foll in love with her -

she could jusl •reel" it. 
As soon as lhe man realizes 

1ha1 he is giving more. and she is 
taking more. 1he man Mans ques
tioning himself. He begins 10 a.~k 
himself 'what did being nice lo 
her gel me.' •why is she always 
wilh her friends and not me?' 
"Why does she never wanl 10 go 
ou1?' And 1he rela1ionship goes 
as Ginuwine pul i1: ' I am ,Your 
man. bu1 only when your lonely.• 

And preuy soon 1ha1 swce1 car
ing guy begins 10 lr-Jn,fom, inlo 
whal you always feared. He 1hen 
realizes 'hey if you can·, bea1 
1hem join 1hcm." and soon he 
will be marching 10 a different 
drummer's bea1. So, 1he nex1 
lime you speak and you nolice a 
change in his voice :md 
demeanor don't ask ques1ions. 
J us1 bark •where my dogs m?" 
and all you're going to hear is 
'we righ1 here, dog." 

My mother always said •expe
rience is the best 1eacher. • Now 
I see what she was 1alking about 

Josef Sawyer fa a fres/rm,111, 
and ca11 be reached at 
s/reik/rblack@aal.,•0111 
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Freshman Sensation Award 

Jay Colbert, Football 
The freshman mnning back out of Gaithers
burg, MD, earned the title "The Specialist" 
and a spot on the AII-MEAC second team 
as a return specialist for the Bison. Over the 
course of the season Colbert averaged 23 
yards per kick r_eturn, including a 74-yarder 
against the University of Maine, and gained 
230 yards and one touchdown on 64 carries 
as a reserve in the Bison ground attack. Col
bert also racked up 216 yards and two touch
downs on 18 receptions out of the backfield. 
Colbert's compact size and swift' legs made 
him a threat to opponents and a joy for fans 
to watch. Look fora this young man to con
tinue to evolve into a fine running back in 
the years to come. 

Krystal Perkins, Women's 
Cross-Country/lrack and Field 
Perkins is a dedicated runner with endurance 
and determination. She finished fifth at the 
MEAC Cross Counu-y Championships and 
helped her team to a second place finish in 
the conference. Perkins also contributes to · 
the track and field team as a middle-to-long 
distance mnner. 

Photo b) M:11\ Coleman 
Jay Colbert 

Rookie of the Year Award 

Photo by M,lli Col.:man 

Darren Kennedy, Men's Basketball 
After sitting out last year due to NCAA restric
tions, Kennedy's first year of eligibility in the 
MEAC was a solid one that saw him make t.he 
AII-MEAC rookie team as a sophomore and 
play an important role on the Bison front line 
as a power/small forward. Kennedy led his 
team in rebounding with 6.5 per game and was 
second in the conference in steals, averaging 
1.89 per game. 

Ph11.:o h) M.ui Cokm.1n 
fa,ence C<JgjVns 

Essence Coggins, Women's Basketball 
The freshman out of Hugenot High School in 
Richmond, VA was recruited as a guard. but 
found herself playjng every position on the 
court except center. The 5-foot-8 true freshman 
flourished under the Lady Bison's mn-and
prcss system. averaging 14.6 points a game and 
was second in the MEAC in assists with 4.48 
per game. Coggins' 3.35 steals per game earned 

her a I 9'11 ranking in the country and M~AC 
Rookie of the Year honors, as well as a spot on 
the conference All-Rookie team. 

A Legacy 30 Years in the Making 
By S. MONIQUE KEILLeK 
Special to the Hilltop 

This year marks the 30'" anniversary of the Howard 
University soccer team winning the NCAA national 
championship. This achievement was a ba11lc won with 
the dedica1ion of a community. the perseverance of a 
school. and the de1em1in:11ion of a 1eam. Ye1 to satisfy 
society and prove 1heir worth. they had to win 1he title 
not once, but twice. 
The foll of 197 l was a very turbulent time for Howard 

University and the Distric1. Black pride wa, forefront in 
the minds of the people at the school and this positive 
allitude spread throughout the community. When Jhe 

• Howard University soccerteam began having a winning 
season, the Chocolate City was elated. Finally. there was 

• a black school that was winning at a sport that most 
, Americans considered "'white:· 

Soccer became the big sport on campus. More people 
tumed out for the games. and the morale of the crowd 
and the team was equaled only by the African beats that 
the band played to represent its ethnicity. On game 
days, classes ended early because everyone wanted 10 see 
the team play. • 

And they did play. 
This team that brought such pride 10 Jhe school was not 

like mos1 other teams. These men came from Africa and 
islands in the Caribbean where soccer was as popular as 

1 foo1ball is in America. Their skill and discipline made 
t other teams look like chi ldren who chased the ball with 
; no real knowledge of what Jhcy were doing. The Howard 
1
1 

1cam made jokes of its opposition. and the fans loved it. 
The team ended the season victoriously. as the first 

I 

black college to win a national championship. Howev
er. the title was not honored long. In January of the fol
lowing year, Jhe ,ehool was accused of having ineligi
ble players on 1he team. The title was taken away and 
the soccer team was put on probation. There were 
thoughts by some tha1 racism was the leading fac1or in 
the decision . 

Seven of the staning 11 players were declared ineligi
ble for the following season, some for playing amateur 
soccer in Trinidad and some for not taking a NCAA
mandated entrance exam. leaving them academically 
ineligible. Lincoln Phillips, 1hc then head coach of the 
men·s soccer team said, "'It's preny evident that a black 
school is not supposed to win:· 

The University argued 1hat all of the students prohib
ited to play had grade point averages over 3.0 and the 
rules violated were vague and discriminated against for
eigners. some of which were not privileged enough to 
go to college directly after high school. The University 
did the unthinkable when it sued the NCAA and forced 
it to change its rules. Though the University won the legal 
battle the championship was not reinstated. 

In l 974. the squad played under the motto. "'Truth 
crushed to the earth shall rise again." To help restore the 
team ·s confidence. Phillips enlisted Professor Dom Basil 
Matthews to talk to the team. 

"'He told them • If you look back at the slave trade, you 
see people taken away from Africa 10 the West Indies and 
the United States:·· Phillips said. ··The fanhcr 1hey 
came away the more they were stripped of their culiure. 
The only thing missing was the line back to Africa, an 

See legacy. 88 

·eroes ·-
Athlete of the Year Award 

'l'raC) White 

Andrea Gardner, Women's 
Basketball 
The junior from Washington. DC 
was the MEAC's Player of the Year, 
a MEAC All-Tournament selection. 
and a Black College All-Star. Gard
ner dominated games night after 
night to make her the nation 's leader 
in rebounds with an average of 14.2 
boards per game. Gardner led the 

conference and was 14•h in the nation 
in field goal percentage (57.7). and 
led the nation with 23 double-doubles 
on the year. Gardner will be one out 
ofa talented group of athletes return
ing to the Lady Bison next season as 
a senior and looks to dominate the 
MEAC the same way she did this 
year. 

Congra1ula1ions to all ;tudent-athletes 
and coaches selected as Sports Week 
Superheroes. You make Howard Uni
versity athletics a plea,ure to cover. Spe
cial thanks to Edward Hill and Roman
da Noble for all your help and suppon . 
Thanks also to Cami lie and Tydigga for 
helping me hold it down this year. I love 
you two! 

Phoco h) \fark Coleman 

Tracy White, Football 
Try this on for s ize: 79 solo 
tackles, 47 assists, 13 tackles 
for a loss of 44 yards, fi vc 
sacks, five passes defended, 
two interceptions and one 
forced fumble. White was a 
monster at the middle line
backer position for the Bison 
this season, anchoring a 
defense that on most occasions 
played well, but gave up the 
big play. White's 126 tack.Jes 
set a career high, and earned 
him such honors as becoming 
only Howard's second MEAC 
Defensive Player of the Year, 
Associated Press Division I
AA Second Team All-Ameri
can, Sheridan Broadcasting 
Black College All-American, 
and I 00% Wrong Club Defen
sive Player of the Year. That is 
not bad for a sophomore 
human communications major 
from St. Stephen, SC. 

Photo h)' Marlo. Coleman 
Andn-.:, Gurdrwr 

Baseball Looks to Add More Wins 
By ELE:-IA 8F.RGF.R01' 

Hilltop S1aff Writer 

Withju,t oncgan1e in three weeks. an 11-2 lo" to UMBC, 
the Bison b.iselh"lll team has eked out as many wins this week 
as over the course of the pa-i 1wo mon1hs. 

"'[February and March) wa., spring training. This is the real 
season:· said sophomore David Durand. 

Indeed. the Bison have come alive during the second half 
of their season. using tough losses as motivation to ignite two 
second-game cornelh1cks. 

After squandering a four-nm lead in the top of the In.st 
inning agains1 Coppin State. Howard mllicd 10 put the tying 
run in scoring posi1ion. LF Charles M.iclin singled to right 
to bring in SS Byron Espinales and make the g.une I0-9. bu1 
the game ended as C Reuie Adams was called out at the 
plate trying to score from second. 
1be one-run loSli no doubt fueled die te.'lln as the Bison rode 

junior LHP Erik Causey"s 7K complete-game gem to vic
tory. After giving up two uneamed runs in the 1op of 1he 
inning. the Bison broke out in the bo11om of the second. 

LF Maclin singled and advanced to second on C David 
Dumnct·s fielder's choice. Coppin pitcher Stan Al,ton walked 
28 Rich Harris to load the base. for CF Keith Sneed. Sneed 
singled 1he 3-2 offering to right field to drive in all three run
ner,;. Espin:~es. who reached as Alston's second hit batsmen 
of the inning. and Sneed scored on RF Dwight Fonune's 
standup triple to the right field wall 10 give Howard a 5-2 
lead. 

Tiie Bison never trailed the Eagles despite their threat in 
the sixth. Causey struck out CF Eric Nieves with the bases 
loaded to end the iooing. 

Howard was burned again on Wednesday. as Norfolk 
State pulled together another big inning against Bison field
ing. Leading 5-3 in the fourth, die defense crumbled once 
again. giving up five runs on two hits and four errors. With 
runners on first and third thanks to fielding errors by both 
SS Espinales and the pitcher, Norfolk posted a run on 3B 
Richard Harris' botched handling of a groundball. Hughes 
gave up a single and walked the next baller to send in anoth
er run. A sacrifice fly to center gave Norfolk the lead for 
good, and the Spartans scored two more une.1med runs on 
Harris· second fielding error of the inning to make it 8-5. 

Howard put together a seventh inning 1hrea1 as freshman 
C Omar Shakoor singled and Du.rand reached on an error 
by Coppin ·s SS. Again representing the tying run. Adams, 
brough1 in to pinch hi1 for freshman I B Alex Bean. struck 
out looking. 

P110lo I>> M.rl Coleman 
Junior piteber Erik Cause, ninds up for the pit{'h. 

Seeking rt.'demption in the second game of the twin billing. 
Howard came bnck from a 7-2deficit to post a six-nm sixth 
inning. It was 1he Spartans· tum to fall apart as the Bison 
roared back. I B Ahm Harrison walked .u1d advanced on 
Durand"s single. A misplayed grounder by the Norfolk SS 
loaded the bases and a pa~sed ball gave the l:lison the first 
run of the inning. Successive lh1tters walked. reached on an 
error. and were hit by Spartans" pitching to give the Bison 
two more unearned runs put the game within reach at 7-5. 

C Reggie Adams found himself in another clutch situation 
with the bases loaded and two outs in the s lxth. This time. 
Adruns showed why he bats cleanup. driving a three RBI 
double to the top of the left field wall. nanuwly missing a 
grand slam. With thf home te.un up a ru.n (8-7). i1 was 
Adams· game 10 lose as Coach Jimmy Williams gave 
Adams the ball in the top of the final inning. After walking 
two ballers. Adams got the next two ba11ers out on a fly ball 
10 center .u1d pop foul 10 1hird base. 
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Athletes Search for Ways to Earn Money 
By KERRY-ANN KAMEISH HAMll,TON 
Hilltop Sraff Writer 

Controversy still surrounds the 1wo-year-old decision 
made by the NCAA Board of Direc\ors, which allows 
Division I arhletes 10 hold part-rime jobs. The ruling has 
raised ques1ion among coaches. a1hle1es. and Olher col
legiate sports i111eres1s. 

10 make only $2,000 for 1he entire school year:· Pierre 
said. "We have to take care of personal expenses not cov
ered by 1he scholarship, such as laundry. clothing. and 
social ac1ivities.·· 

Coach FmnkieAllen of the men's baske1ball team says 
1he ruling is very controversial and 1here are definitely 
questions on how to enforce ii and ensure equi1y. 

Allen sugges1s 1he implemenrn1ion of stipends as a 
means of aiding s1udents. "Some a1h le1es will not be able 
to work. especially in a sport such as men's basketball 
where s1uden1s are in !raining year round. There is 
absolutely no time to work, so stipends could ac1 as a cush
ion:· he said. 

wole says 1ha1 1he regula1ion does not take into accoun1 
1he.iodividual financial needs of each athle1e and makes 
no provision for discre1ion. For example, 1hc Nigerian cur
rency. the naim, is $ I IO to one U.S. dollar. Therefore, for 
every U.S. dollar sent to Oluwole, his parenls spend 110 
Nigerian dollars. This 1ransla1es 10 a US$ I 00 allowance 
costing I J ,000 niara. 

The provision, adopted by 1hc Management Council, 
includes 1he right 10 work rule which allows Division I 
a1hle1es 10 earn a maximum of $2000 a year above 1he 
value of 1heir scholarships. 

"This rule only applies 10 those arhletes with Full schol• 
arships." said A.B. Williamson. Director of Compliance 
and A1hletic Affairs. '"Those without full scholarships can 
cam up 10 the value of a full scholarship, which is approx• 
imately SI 5,000. plus an addi1ionnl $2.000.'' 

"II is difficult to come up wi1h something 1ha1 is fair and 
equitable based on 1he need of each student However, 
1here is some meri1 10 the regulation. as there needs 10 be 
a cu1off point," said Allen. 

As the debate C(rnlinues about the prac1ically of the reg
ulalion. ii is 1heore1ically sound. Coach Linda Spencer of 
the volleyball team says each universi1y and its financial 
aid department should have input "Adminedly. the needs 
of s1uden1s vary and spme students may need more 
money than others 10 offset their expenses. so an indi
vidual assessmen1 should be done at 1he university level," 
Spencer said. 

Studenl athle1es are no1 lefl in the cold if 1hey are in need 
of warm clothing, jackets, and hats. for example. There 
is a needy student fund in place where s1udcn1s who suc
cessfully prove financial need qualify for a sum of$500. 
Pierre qualified for aid this spring and was able to pur
chase personal items she needed. 

Many recommend tha1 the ruling be revisiled. An advo
cate for this is Ed Hill. the Director of Sports Informa
tion. The ruling may need 10 take into accounl several fac
tors such as geographic region. Due to the cost of living 
in the Dis1ric1. $2000 may 1101 be as adequa1e as in other 
areas of 1he country. ln1erna1ional student-athletes also share similar or 

grea1er challenges with the regulation. Olufolahan Olu
wole. a sophomore intema1ional business major from 
Nigeria, is a member of the swim team. 

There has been no move by 1he NCAA 10 revisit the rul
ing as of late. Until then, Troyce Sanders, a junior on 1he 
football team. says he will make the system work for him. 

Freshman Roeginn Pierre plays on the women's soccer 
ream and disagrees with 1he ruling. "The ruling allows us 

" I am unable to work during the school year due 10 my 
hectic schedule," said Oluwole. "Practicing twice a day. 
anending classes. and also s1udying. it is impossible." Olu-

" I will continue to do 10 hours per week and work in 
the summer 10 offse1 1he cost not covered by this schol
arship," said Sanders. 

Men's Basketball Ends Recruiting Season 
By TYRONE MCCANOl&S 
Hilltop Staff Wri1cr 

With all 1he changes in the men's baskc1ball pro
gr•m: hiring a new head coach, winning IO games 
this season. including upsels over Coppin Stale, 
American. and Soulh Carolina S1a1e.1he Bison are 
focusing on adding to lheir evolving squad. 

The Bison will bring in perhaps the top class in 
lhe MEAC nexl sea,on. The glaring weakness of 
the Bison las1 season was lack of inside muscle. 

"We definitely wanted 10 improve on our 
rebounding." said Coach Frankie Allen. 

Leading the way for lhe new class are 1ransfers 
Aki Thomas and Kyle Williams from the Univer
sily of Colorado. 
Thomas. a 6-foot-8. 230-pound power forward 

from Manhanan siarted I 8 games al Colorado. His 
best game was a14-poinl. 12-rebound performance 
against top-ranked Ke111ucky. He was also named 
to lhe All-1ournamen1 team in the San Juan 
Shootout in 1999. As a player a1 Manhauan Cen-
1er for Science and Math. Thomas was named Pub
lic School player of the year and a member of first 
learn AII-Ciry. He also g01 an honorable men1ion 
for All-American in "Streel and Smi1h" magazine. 
Look for Thomas 10 give Howard more of an 
inside presence offensively. 

Following Thomas from Colorado is the 6-fooi-
7. 210.pound Williams, ano1her a1hletic monster 
who can play bo1h forward spo1s. Williams s1art
ed IO games as a freshman at Colorado before 
being sidelined wi1h injuries. 

He poured in 23 poinls as a freshman against 

Texas-Arlington. As a prep player a1 Burlington 
City High in Burlington, New Jersey. he scored 
1,576 poin1s in his career. Like Thomas. Williams 
was given honorable mention in "S1ree1 and Smi1h" 
as an All-American as well as being named Firs, 
Team AII-Srnte his senior year in high school. 

Also a, Burlington City, Kyle picked off 17 pass
es in his career as a safe1y for 1he foo1ball 1eam. 

Ano1her player 1ha1 can provide beef up fron1 will 
be 6-foo1-IO Daniel Wrighl who played at Upper 
Room Chris1ian in Long Island. Wrighl is very alh• 
letic and a tremendous rebounder. He will provide 
some sorely needed heigh! and muscle. 

"(Wright is) wha1 you wanl in a big kid," said 
assistant coach David Collins. "He can be a fac1or 
in 1wo years." 

The other true freshman on the team nex1 season 
will be 5-1 I point guard Gil Goodrich. Goodrich can 
shoo1 and pass 1he ball very well. As a senior a1 New
port Prep in Kensington. MD. he scored 18.6 points 
per game and averaged 7.9 assis1s perconiest 10 lead 
the school to a Siate Independent School champi
onship. Ano1her "Streel and Smi1h" honorable 
me111ion for All-American should provide depth at 
1he point guard spo1. This will allow Jonathan 
S1okes to play his natuml 1wo-guard posi1ion. 

Anolher gem 1ha1 Howard found in 1he rough is 
Shawn Radford. Radford. a 6-6 swingman from 
Indianapolis. IN. will give 1he Bi,on some more 
punch in 1heir full court anack. Radford. a 1rans
fer from Southeast Illinois College. scored 13 
points and pulled down seven rebounds a game for 
1he nmionally ranked junior college. Radford drain 
a shot from ou1side as well as 1ake ii to 1he hoop. 

Rounding ou1 1he recruiting class is 6-6. 23(). 
pound forward. Brannon Terry. Nicknamed "Baby 
Barkley:· Terry played al one of 1he premier high 
school powers in Booker T. Washington in Tulsa. 
OK. There he teamed up with Ryan Humphrey. 
now at Notre Dame. 10 win three s1a1e champi
onships. At Connor Srn1e, Terry averaged IO poin1s 
and six rebounds a game 10 help 1he junior college 
program 10 a 54-8 record in 1wo years. 

"We now have more deplh 1his season," said 
Allen. ''With more bodies. we're now allowed to 
run our up-1empo system a l01 more:· 
The Bison used the 2000-2001 season as a year 

to rebuild 1heir program. They gave Mid-Eastern 
A1hle1ic champion Hampton everything thai ii 
could handle lwice 1his season. All the Piraies did 
was knock ou1 Iowa S1a1e in the first round and play 
George1own tough before falling in 1he second 
round of lhe NCAA 1ournament. 
The only loss the ream will suffer is senior guard 

Reggie Morris 1his season. They wi ll bring back 
arguably the best guard s1able in the conference. 
if no1 the Eas1 Coas1. in Ali Abdullah, Jona1han 
Stokes. Hekima Jackson as well as sharp-shooting 
Ron Williamson. who dropped 41 points against 
Georgetown. Joining them wil l be Darren 
Kennedy. who did all the small jobs for the Bison. 

For lhe new season. the Bison will look to be a 
force 10 reckon with for 01her MEAC teams. As 
Allen said. "We earn the respec1 of a l01 of 1eams 
with good old fashioned hard work.'' 

With 1he new players coming in. look for Howard 
to become a 1op•tier squad ncx1 season. 
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Women's Basketball Adds Two 
New Recruits. 
By T YRONE MCCANDIES 
Hilltop Staff Wriler 

Howard Universi1y's women's baske1ball team got some added firepower 
with the signing of two new players. 

Head Coach Cathy Parson will add Diasha Hicks and Tamara Jackson 10 
1he Lady Bison roster next year. 

The arrival of Hicks. a poin1 guard who played at Woodcreek High in Ante
lope, CA. will help to fill the void left with the graduation of Chanell Wash
ing1on. 

"She (Hicks) is a tremendous leader:· said Parson. "We needed that with 
1he loss of Chanell. We wan1 Essence Coggins and Danielle Shelton to help 
groom her inlo the slarting role." 

Also suiling up for Howard University will be six-foot Howard High 
School (Elk City, MD) standout Tamara Jackson. Jackson can play bolh the 
small and power forward positions. 

"She is a greai rebounder and our open coun system wi ll be 10 her advan
tage.'' Parson said. 

The Lady Bison also welcome the relurn 'Of forward Courtney Kirk. who 
can dazzle opponenls with her perimeter shooting and her ability to anack 
the basket Kirk should also benefit from the full-court anack 1ha1 Parson has 
implemen1ed. She was academically ineligible for the season. 

Also relurning from a bou1 wilh academic problems will be Shauna Ruglass. 
who should immediately give Andrea Gardner and Yetta Enobakhare some 
help inside the paint. 

Finally. the L1dy Bison will bring back shooting guard Laura Askew. Askew 
can nail baskets from ou1side and will be counled on. along wi1h Asia Petty. 
10 keep defenses honest She set out the season due 10 academic reasons. Also 
relurning at 1he guard position next year for the defending MEAC champion 
Lady Bison will be sparkplugs Nicole Jackson and Simon Agee. as well as 
defensive-minded Ayanna Ball. 

Uptown Entertainment. 
BLVD Productions 

1he Zei Nightclub 
1400 I st. NW 

Ladies Free til 12* THURSDAY APRIL 26th 
(corner OI 14th & I S I .) 

Washinaton, DC. 
(next to tho McPherson Sq. Metro) 

Ingredient s: HoW'ftrd u nh,e,.·•1tv. 
Unlvo..-•lty of Mat-ylt1nd. Amorlcan 
Ut'llvor•lly. Ceorgtown Unlv•..-.tty. 
Qtt<)rge Waeht lngon Un•veralty. 
MaryMount Unh,•raUy. Catholic 
Unlvorf••v. Trinity Unlv•r•lty. N orth • 
crn Vlrgfnln C ·ommunlty CoU•go. 
G-.orgo M aaon Unlvof'•lly, Unlvor•lly 
t:tf tho Dl•trlc::-1 Of Colum bia. Prince, 
Ooot'go• CornmnunUy Cotl-.ge. 
Morgnn Stnto Unlvor •lty. Towaon 
UnlveraUy 

0 0 

Nutrition Facts 
Doors Open @ 1 0 
Proper Dress Codo is a must 
Call lor VIP info: 202.270.4344 or ema,I chocolatebar dc@ma,l.com 
Dis Jocko % DV• Amo nt/Servln % DV• 
Atlantic Records Recordlnj Artists 

Philly s 
Chocolate City's Dynamic Duo 

Dj Analyze & Phat Cat HipHop, R&B. Reggae 

Selekta Lion 
Dj Strategy ATL's Finest 

Reggae, Calypso, Soka 
HipHop, R&B 

Shuttles Leaving From: , 
H oward U niversi ty (Quad. every 1 /2 hour after 9;30), Trini Hall) 
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· I Gracefully 
Bow Out 

By ALEXA D. EOWARDS 

A~ I near 1he end of my Howard Uni• 
,•ersily journey, I would be more lhan 
remiss if I didn't pause and take a minu1e 
to reflect on lhe last four years of what I 
th,ink to be a very intriguing, unique. and 
wonderful voyage. I ~1epped through lhe 
iron gates of this great institution a little 
less than four years ago. 

Like all olhers I was overwhelmed by 
lhe feeling of having lhe world at my feet 
and my future in tight gr.isp. As a fresh
man, I was filled wilh the desire to make 
royown place upon hiUtop high and char
te{ my own palh to greatness. I have since 
come 10 know and realize 1ha1 lhere are 
many different types of people and per• 
sonalities 1hat pervade this campus and I 
did not seem 10 fit into any one category. 

I was not the student you frequently see 
on the yard or in lhe front of Blackbum 
oron Power hall. I wasn't lhestudent you 
saw at most parties or out at lheclub. You 
may not have even seen me caught in up 
in the many social and academic thralls 
of undergrnduale librnry. I lived somewhat 
ofan invisible life hereat Howard, not 100 
political and not too social, ye1 ever con
scious of my academics. I was able to. in 
all my invisibility, still take hold of 1he 
HQ\vard experience while absorbing ii 
lhrough a somewhal filtered lens. I was 
able 10 observe lhe Howard phenomena 
from an ou1side perspective while being 
deeply entrenched in the inner circle. 

Despile my uansparen1 presence on 
· campus, like my fellow s1uden1s, I 100 
have experienced Howard University on 
its bad days and under the worst of cir
cumstances. I too have waited in my 
share of administration lines and fallen 
victim to the poor interpersonal skills of 
its staff. I too have lived in less than stan
dard dorms and had 10 oombat lhe evils 
of crawling creatures. 

For all of you seniors and upperclass
men, yes I 100 remember life before the 
24-hour I-lab. online registration, and 
<1!:Pendable shunle service. I make no1e of 
lhese lhings so as not 10 pain1 a picrure of 
perfection as I attempt to unravel my 
Howard experience. Even though my 
stay here has been subject to lhose no1 so 
pleasant moments, in re1rospect lhe pos
itive far outweigh the negative. I couldn'I 
dream of giving up Howard homecom
ing, Spring Arts Festivals, Step Shows, 
Coco Bread from lhe vendors. lemonade 
and ice tea from Labambas, Howard 
Plaza Towers, Meridian Hill. late night 
trips to McDonalds. begging Granny on 
Georgia Avenue. trips to Pentllgon City. 
Snowtime Marching Band. 
Howard/Hampton football games. Sun
day dinnerat Wilson· s. &dub Crew (yall 
know who you are), chicken from China 
Wonder. Moel birthday parties at Park 
Pl:,ce. my ace and sister for life in 620, 
endless lis1s of well 1hought out nick
names. This file ootdd goon forever. Bui. 
most importantjust merely spending four 
years at lhe Mecca being among lhe bes1 
and lhe brigh1es1, sharing a common pur
pose. and living 1he legacy of greatness 
has been most rewarding. 

I c-.mnot end diis reflection without mak• 
ing an effort to explain how Howard has 
led to my own personal transformation 
and self-awareness. I came into Howard 
what almo,t seem.~ to be yesterday as a 
young seventeen-year-old girl, simply 
knowing that I wanted an education and 
was open to all that was before me. 

Unsure of the specifics and unsure 
exacdy which way 1 wan1ed my life palh 
10 go. Having been nurtured and groomed 
in this rich legacy, today I can humbly say 
lhat I smnd at the lhreshold as a woman 
of purpose. knowing exactly where I am 
going. how I'm going to get there. and 
having a keen sense of self as an educal• 
ed African American woman. ln 1tie fall 
when I venture into the unseen world of 
a historically and predominately white 
insti1ution for graduate study, I will be 
more than confident because I know that 
I have been 1rained and educated by lhe 
best. 

I can walk through their not so wel
coming gates with self-assurance and 
poise because I have come from up on 
hill1op high. In rctrospec1 I am grateful for 
Ibis experience and encourage all stu• 
denlS. particularly freshmen, not to gel 
caught up in lhe social pleasures or super• 
ficial thrills but ralher open yourselves up 
to those things of substance that are 
encamped all around you. 

I guarantee lhat you too \viii find at lhe 
end of your journey an individual wilh 

, substance, significance, and resilience. So 
' to ,di of those people, special friends and 
: faculty (you all know who you are), who 
have made my Howard year.; comple1e I 

' thank you for playing such instrumental 
, roles and I hope you will be present on 
May 12. 2001 as I gracefully bow out. 

• 
emor 

Two Women who Make HU Shine 
Asha May: Flying 
High On Life 
Br, DANIELLE P OINTI>UJ OUR 
H, lltop Staff Writer 

''A bumblebee's wings are so thin, and its body i~ so big. Physi
cally it shouldn't be able to fly; lhe only problem i~. the bumble
bee doesn't know it." 

To us. Iha! phrase probably means nolhing. but to senior broad
castjoumalism major and lheater minor, Asha May, it is the reason 
why when people want to sleep on her and her 5 foot frame, she 
continues to stand strong and taller lhan lhe rest. 

When Asha first came to Howard four yean1 ago from Chicago. 
Illinois, she probably really didn't know much aboul Howard except 
for lhe facl lhat her grandmolher and one of her older sisters wen I 
here. However. Asha wasn ·1 here 10 live off lheir legacy, she was 
here 10 crea1e one. She knew from lhe beginning lhat this was an 
opportunity lha1 should not be wasted, "l wanted to be able to say 
'I did this, I did !hat', I 1ried to take advantage totally of my Howard 
experience." says Asha and take advan1age she did. 

Almost immediately Asha found herself involved in many of 
Howard's studenl organizations. She was a member of the School 
of Communications studen1 council and also served as the School 
of C's rep in UGSA. Asha then decided 1oshow everyone her fun 
side by becoming a Campus Pal, a Bisonette her freshman through 
sophomore year and a dancer for lhe Washington Wizards her junior 
year, bu1 lhat's no1 all. Asha had to take it one step funherand show 
lhe balers lhat the Chi turns out nothing bul class by becoming Ms. 
School of Communications and Ms. Howard for the 1998- I 999 
school year and becoming a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-

ity, Inc. 
Although Asha admilS lhat realistically it was nearly impossible 

10 balance everything and still have time for school, she still found 
time 10 squeeze in an activi1y that holds a special place in her heart. 
Empower Through The Arts is an after school dance program for 
young African American boys that Asha started along wilh four 
recreational centers and schools in the Washington, DC area. "I 
wanted to stall a program like Empower for young black boys 
because they get neglec1ed so much, but through the arts lhey're 
able to see different sides oflhemselves," says Asha. 

Del.-pite all !he confidence Asha displays. don't think lhat all her 
nlfdiations are whal defines her. ''Those things are not me. A per
son is no1judged by whal Ibey do, Ibey are judged by who Ibey are. 
I'm just a scared 21 year old who hopes to make herself and her 
family proud and who has a passion for the ans and entertaining 
people." 

With her last few days at Howard fast approaching and gradua• 
tion feeling like it ,viii never ge1 here, Asha has no worries about 
what her life will be like outside of lhe 'Mecca'. Long tenn Asha 
plans to get her masters degree in directing for stage and lhea1er and 
continue her dance career out in Los Angeles. bu1 this summer Asha 
will finally gel to share her talen1s wi1h lhe world when she goes 
on an international tour wilh Jennifer Lopez as a dancer and chore
ographer. As for her dance program. Asha hopes to make Empow
er Through The Arts a national program through sponsorship from 
lhe National Endowment for lhc Ans. 

The p~1 four years have reaped nothi11g but success for Asha May 
and lhe future hold~ only bigger and better thing., for lhi~ determined 
and promising young woman. So what could pos.~ibly bring Asha 
down off her high . .. her love for Howard. Although Asha has had 
a storybook college life, that she will surely tell her grandkids abou1 
one day. lhere is no doubt in her mind about wha1 i1 is she'll miss 
the most "I have to say that I'll miss lhe family style atmosphere 
and that love you have when you're a Howard student." 

Mahb Deep: The Life and Times of Mahbleeta Grant 
By J ONATIIAN C. StMS 
Life & Style Editor 

It took a 1rip from Brooklyn. New York to make the 
woman we know as Mahbleeta Grant. A graduating senior 
who has earned pres1ige from the Mecca but has also hoist• 
ed the weight of olhers on her back to persevere as not just 
another member of the class of 200 I but a warrior. 

Mnhblceta wasn't always a warrior but still had her fighl• 
ing shoes on. " I look back now { at her first year of Howard)" 
Grant said, "It was horrible." Her feisty street-smart attitude 
followed her, during freshman year. "If you looked al me 
wrong," Grant added "you'll be dealt with." 

As Howard changed in four years with new libraries. and 
computer libraries Grant meiamorphosed into a young woman 
of purpose and selflessness. "I got older" Grant added "I'm 
more professional and a very passiona1e person." With her 
name, Mahbleeta meaning "Justice, Fair, Supreme," her 
intimidating character bottled up in a 5'' 5 I IO pound breeds 
the serious nature of her name. 

"When I came here I still tried to feel om the University 
volunteering and all," Grant said. Organizations on Howard's 
campus are no stranger to Grant who has has served on Stu• 
dent Council for the school. LOQ (Ladies of the Quad), 
WHBC (where she served as General Manager) • Yardfes1 
coordinator for the past two years, and member and service 
projects chair of the Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. Grant has afforded many positions but still has 
kept her feet on the ground. 

Mahbleeta has done work with the coordination ofMTV's 
Real World. When anybody who is anybody comes to DC 
Mahbleeta Grant is 1he person who they see. 

Growing up in a Christian home, Grant changed her reli• 
gious perspec1ive by joining the Islamic faith. " It gets hard," 
Grant said about the struggle of failh she has dealt with. Gmnt 
recalled an incident recently when she was invited to come 
home for Easter. But Grunt ass her personality has stood 

for a business minded professional woman was desperately needed and she filled the Uni
versities void. "I always have a hook up," Grant said and she has used her hook ups in the 
industry to get everyone from. Jay-z. Mos Def, Redman, and the list of stars that ma.ke the 

campus a regular on 1heir stop through DC. 
A warrior would be an understatement of Grant who has 

overcome many things in her years here but especially in the 
past year. She ha, witnessed her dad pass away and deal! wilh 
issues of spirituality. Though it was and still is a hard jour
ney Grant promises to persevere. 

So some who read this and mii;h1 a.~k who b this girl? 
Things to remember, ifit wasn't for her we would have never 
been able 10 brag about Jay-Z at the yard fest 

She describes herself as dynamic, cutting edge. and self
less." bu1 is most importantly humble. "I am humble hut con
fiden1," Grant affirmed. "nothing but God," being her only 
fear. 

So what does it feel like 10 be her, a graduaiing phenome
nal woman? '1\vo weeks ago I walked on the yard and my 
heart dropped." Gran1 said, " I do love HU." Seeing the 
bleachers being put up on the main yard was not ju~• a ;,ign 
of closure but of actual conquering. The soft spot tha1 Grant 
has for this school is something that this street sman kid tha1 
entered the Mecca has evolved her love ten fold. From lhe 
acts 1hat came onto 1hc yard to perfomi to the work she did 
with high school girls during the Woman toWoman Confer• 
ence. 

As Mahbleeta has impacted the campus there arc many at 
1he Mecca that affected her including Dr. Sandra Millner who 
she said was "a dynamic teacher," Jim Watkins at WHUR as 
well as its professional staff, Bobby Patton, Angela Coleen, 
Millicent Springs. Tessa Murphy, Glynis Hill, and her line sis
ters of A1avistic 52. 

Advice, Mahbleern leaves all Bison with 1his. "Stay true 
to yourself and be humble." So as she pursues 10 fullher 
her major in Radio Production and minor in Theatre Admin
istration Grnnt wi ll definitely be a force to be reckoned with. 
Her plans include going into the industry selling commer

strong in her faith and held true to her beliefs and convictions. Even when joining one of the 
most prestigious sororities on Howard's campus, she came into no interference at all with Islam 
and Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theia Sorority, Inc. 

cials and consulting. No mailer what it is known. like the power of her name she will hold 
1he reigns of Justice as she leaves the yard, she will only be Fair 10 those who are empow
end:nlm145 14 14619:I iCOO:Mai DJ1XIU1lylh! willdi:fm?lyre<n: itd-eiliNry\\roc I\-Uth'laQa1 
hails Supreeme. "I'm very cutting edge," Grant said. "when i1 comes to business I am the one." The need 

A Freshman Looks Back 
By J OZEN CUMMINGS 

As I sit back and look :11 my night itinerary for my trip home I 
can't help bu1 thinkof all lhe memories I'm going to take back 
with me af1er only one year at Howard University. From my first 
time at a club 10 die late night battles wilh lhe mice in my room.the 
things I've experienced after only my firs t year are enough to write 
a book. Chapter I: The first thing I learned here was the differ• 
ence between going to college and going to Howard University. 
My friends are at different colleges and were registered for both 
semesters in 30 minutes or less with their advisor. I go to Howard 
and I had to stay on a phone for close to 5 hours to register for 
classes. My friends had homecomings with floats and parades, 
my homecoming had Jay-Zand a step-show. My friends are in 
colleges and tell me about how nice lheir dorms are, I go to 
Howard and tell them about Drew Hall. Get my point? 

Chapter 2: Coming to college is more lhan an adjustment in life; 
coming 10 college is a new life altogelher. My boys. 1he dudes I 
grew up with since elementary and middle school, are no longer 
around to have my back. Where was I going to find some peo
ple who were like them, who would be down for lhe cause like 
them? Afler a year I've found the answer in both my neighbors 
in Drew Hall and the 22 brothers from my edition of The Gen
tleman of Drew Social Club (G.O.D.). These guys have helped 

me adjust to my new 

POINT OF 
life. Of course months 
can't substi tute the 
years but like I said col-
lege is a new life allO· 
gether, and my bro's in 
G.O.D. and the guys 
who stayed in the 
rooms next to me have 
helped me through my 
new life. Wilhout lhem 
I probably would' ve 

been back home right now instead of writing this article. 
Chapter 3: My new life also brought my new love. lcame here 

already in a relationship and we would have a reason 10 break off 
what we had. Then I went to a pany one night at a near-by col
lege where I met lhe most beautiful woman, not girl, woman I've 
ever seen. Nevertheless, I'm no longer with lhe girl back home 
and the woman I met at lhe pally has been \vith me for four month~ 
now.Jst like my bro·s and my boys she's the reason why I'm still 
here. Four months isn't long. but ina new Life thefll'St four months 
are crucial, which is why I can say I have love for my boys. my 
bro's in G.O.D. and my girlfriend. 

Chapter 4: I'll admit to it; I cried the day I had to say bye to my 

mom in front of lhe bookslore. All my Life my morn and my sbter 
were everything I knew. Now I had to live life without being able 
to wake up and see 1hem everyday. The funny thing is I ,dways 
knew J loved my mama before I came but being in college ha.~ given 
me a new reason to love her. I believe every freshman learns 10 
appreciate their loved ones a little bit more when their no longer 
around lhem. We all love to be able to have control over our own 
lives but we can't deny our loved ones know best and without lhe 
help of family, we wouldn't make it at Howard. 

Final Chapter: College has been an experience to say 1he least. 
I've grown used to adjusting between states of follune and stales 
of famine. r ve had to share a room with someone for the first 
time in my life and luckily we survived the journey together. 
We have a relationship like brothers. lheir were times we want
ed to kill each other bu1 like a brother I will always have his 
back. I can now sleep through the sound, of 20 sirens a nigh1 
and I can digest the food in 1he cafeteria while dodging a fly
ing ribbet. Yep. my first year at Howard is coming to an end 
and I plan 10 enjoy another three. Nothing could have prepared 
me for what I have been through. I' ve seen my worst day here 
at Howard and I' ve seen my best day here a, Howard, but what 
mailers is I'll see tomorrow, and tomorrow at Howard is :1 beau
tiful thing. God Bless. 

Joze11 C1111u11i11gs is afreslr111a11jo11malism major. 
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PRESS RELEASE 

The last time the International Headquarters of Kappa Alpha Psi allowed an intake at 
Howard University was in the Spring of 1998. Four young men, who were a part of that intake 
class were allowed to pay sizable initiation fees and then were expelled from the fraternity just 
weeks later for having an altercation with another member of that class. After this unfortunate 
inci~ent, the International Organ~zation did not offer any guida~ce or counseling whatsoever 
to these four young men. The International Organization did not attempt to refund the money 
of these four Howard students once they expelled them. Instead, they callously turned their 
backs on these young men. 

The notice from Regional Director Anthony B. Hill in last week's Hilltop (4/13/2001) 
indicates that the International Organization is intent upon continuing its ·policy of callous 
disregard for Howard students and their families. The following are the details that lead up to 
Anthony B. Hill's notice - details that Anthony ~- Hill did not include in his notice. 

Following the expulsion of the four members of the Spring 1998 intake class, Anthony 
B. Hill instructed all Howard students who were interested in Kappa Alpha Psi to contact 
Dwayne Beverly for further information. A group of young men, following Anthony B. Hill's 
directive, did contact Dwayne Beverly and followed Dwayne Beverly's instructions on 
becoming members of the organization. However, even though Anthony B. Hill - the Regional 
Director - instructed everyone to contact Dwayne Beverly, he deemed Dwayne Beverly's 
instruction to the young men to be inappropriate. As a result, last week, Anthony B. Hill 
announced that he has suspended the Howard University chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi for 
seven years. Anthony B. Hill also announced that he has suspended Dwayne Beverly for 10 
years. However, where does that leave the young men of Howard University that are 
interested in this organization? Where does that leave the young men who followed Regional 
Director Anthony B. Hill's direction and contacted Dwayne Beverly? These young men's 
parents had the same questions. In fact a group of parents came together in January of this 
year and demanded that the International Organization do right by their son's and not dtffly 
their entrance into the organization simply because they followed the instructions of Anthony 
B. Hill. While Anthony B. Hill assured the parent's that they would receive an answer no later 
than April 12, 2001, to.date no answer has been given. 

It is unfair for the International Organization to deny innocent members of the Howard 
University family the ability to provide service to Howard and the surrounding community, 
while being exposed to certain positive ideals and purposes. Therefore, an organization has 
been founded on Howard's campus that will allow Howard students to network with Howard 
Alumni and receive professional and personal guidance and mentoring while assisting the 
aims and purposes of Howard University and serving the surrounding community. This 
organi~tion is Genesis. In addition to serving Howard University and the greater community, 
Genesis will continue certain events that have become an integral part of the experience of 
Howard students. One such event is the Koolout, which was started by Howard students for 
Howard students and alumni ten years ago. In the event that there are any attempts to prevent 
the free expression of the members of Genesis or to prevent the peaceable assembly of the 
members of Genesis as is guaranteed by the First Amendment of the Constitution of the 
United States of America, appropriate actions will be swiftly pursued and Howard University 
will be requested to assist her students in protecting their Constitutional rights. 

For more information or, ;enesis, please call (202) 777-2643 x9449 or email 
genesis2001@onebox.com. 
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AT THE MOVIES 

'Freddy Got 
Fingered' 
B) Jo,.•:, CU\1\11'-GS 

HilhnJl Staff Writer 

Afll.!I' IM\ 1ng OC.;n OUl of the l'lpi>Llighl ror fl few monlh, 
now due tn hi, baulc ,, ith tc,ticular disca'iC. MTV i<.-on 
Tom Green h,1, retumt.-d wilh hi, ltih.:-.1 project Fred,/\- Got 
Fi11,i:trt1d. With Green taking on 1hc 1a,l!<t of co.writer. 
director. an<l ,wr of the film. Fre,ldy Got Fingen,d ha11; 1hc 
n:.lnlC of Tom Grci.:n all over the place. 

Gord Brody", (Grci.:n) dc,irc to plca.,c his fother Jim 
come-: from hi, somcwhm bi,_;:uTC innocence. Wilh an 
c1ldc;1ring :,.cnsc of curio,i1y about evcrythin!!, from get· 
ting O\'crly friendly with a hon-con :i ,1ud farm 10 dancing 
111,idc a deer cal'\;:1,,. Gord":,. anovcrgrown boy with a wild 
,cn-.c of humo1 and imagination. 

Aflcr Gord', failure to break mto the animation in<lu,tl')' he 
dcc-iJc-. to pcrfccl hi"-<=nlrt ;.uld ntO\C bJck into hi~ parent... b,1-.e• 
mcnt b,ick home. Hi~ father h no1 :1mu,cd bythc mO\'C and thing, 
Gord h a ,lacker. He pu,hc, GonJ to find a "real" job :md get 
om ofthc llOU\C. but Gord i~ ~lUbbom ,md rcru~, to do ~me• 
thing h1.: doc-.,11·1 w:.1111 todo. The two goaflercachothcrby ruin• 
ing c;1ch othc~ rcknio,1,hi1> and tr)'ing to bring. each other down. 

Through 11\c,t,; pranJ.., :rn<l 1hc game or get-back father •md !-On 
play on each 01hcr.wc ,cc Tom Green·, humor taken to new 
hcigh1,. The worJ di,~u,ting i~ ~111 undcr•,tntcmcnt Not 10 ,ay 
Fredi(,- Got Fi11gert'cl is a bad lllO\'ic. 1hrough all the vile db~· 
pla)"•of humor there i, ;) po-.,ibili1y or any Tom Green fan find• 
ing somt hurnorou, pan, in thcmo\•ie. hut c\Cll a die hard fan or 
Torn Gn.""Cn will ha\C their 8,ro,,.10Jernnce 1,u,hl.!d. 

Al li!'!.1. Ille movie seem, to now together. and ,,c ar-: led to 
believe Frt>c/1(,- i,going to he a comedy with ,urn.t::mcc. ln,u:.-d 
there i, no mc,!'i.igc lO be dcliH~red. rather there i, nothinp but 

A' I I i. 

pointle\:, joke~ salore. all done in the 1110,t ~role~ue manner• 
po,,iblc. 

E'vCll a, a tn1c Tom Green fan m~Jr. I W3$ prepared for all 
the thing, l' \'e come to expect from Tom Green; outrageous 
humor with no rco,on. Tom Green goc!- out of his way to not 
only mal-..c the audience laugh. but 10 gasp in dibgu~t. Fore.um• 
pie: Gord'1mcxt door neighbor. a young boy who is accident 
prone, co,1S1an1ly finds himM;lf gcninghurt. E\'ery1ime the boy 
gctb hun the <:au,e, arc e\crything from getting hil in the head 

with a Oyiog wine boulc to a baseball hitting him in hi, 
mouth. Scene~ like these arewha1 1 · m talking about. Freddy Got 
Fingn,•,J goes out of it"~ way 10 make ,lo1nach, turn. 

Aioin let me ~ay. F"d,Jy Gor Fi11~ue1/ i~ not o bad movie. it"s 
ju,t Ji,gu~ting. ~·ty eye, were highly offencd. and Ill) stomach 
didn"t appreciate .Mr. Gn..-cn·, a111ic, either. Thi-. mo,,ic i, for 
true lo,er-. of Tom Gn.-cn ,md e,e1l if you are one. plcaM:-. pro~ 
cc.:9(1 wi1h caution. 

Take the Keys 
Call a Cab 

Friends Don't 
Let Friends Drive Drunk . 

• cine 

FREE MOVIE POS'fl<:RS 

Tuesday, April 24 
6:30 PM 

Cramton Auditorium 

Checkout 

CINEMAX.com 
for a chance to win a 
portable DVD player 

or other g real prizes! 

Pick up FREE passes at 
Crnmton Box Office 

w/studcnt 10 

Prcscnttid by 

011,ce ot Student Act1v111os / 
Crarnton Auditorium 

ENTERTAINMENT BRIEFS 

You Know How It G'et In the Club 
Jay-Z was arrested ou1sidc a Manhauan nightclub the morning or April 131h after police spotted a member of 

his en1ouragc wi1h a loaded gun. Police say 1hcy saw Jigga's bodyguard. Ham,.ah Hewiu. place a loaded 
Glock .40-caliber gun in his wais1band around 2:30 a.m. and ge1 into a 2001 Chevy Suburban outside or Club 

Exit. The officers immediately pulled the vehicle over and found the loaded gun. Jay-Z. his bodyguard and 
two other men were arrested on charges or criminal possession or a weapon and arc scheduled to be arraigned 

1oday. 

Magic Up In Harlem 
The 7th New York African Film Festival will be held at Magic Johnson's Theatres at the 125th loca1 ion in 
Harlem. New York from Apri l 201h-29th. This year's fci,1ival i, enlitled "For the People'" and will foa1ure 

·r,1rnmakers such as Raoul Peck. Ousmane Sembane. lmunga lvanga and Serge Coclo. 

Shyne's Sentencing Postponed 
Rapper Shync's senlencing on assault. reckless endangerment and gun possession charges will not iake place 
until June 1st. Shyne, whose semencing was 10 occur Monda), April 16th, w.is brought in from jai l on Rikers 

Island for the coun uppearance. his fir.,t appearance since his convic1ion lasl month. The rapper released a 
handwrinen statement on Monday in which he apologizes to 1he vic1ims or the nightclub shooting that 

broughl his charges. but a lso denies responsibility for their injuries. 

LL Returns to the Studio 
LL Cool J will emer the Mudio this month 10 begin work on 1he follow up 10 his la1es1 a lbum "G.O.A.T" The 

untilled album ,hould be in stores in September or October. His new single "Put Your Hands Up" from 
"Viola1or 1he Album: V2.0" compilnlion will be on the radio in°upcoming weeks. LL can currenlly be seen on 
the big screen in 1he comedy "Kingdom Come" with Whoopi Goldberg. Toni Braxton and Jada Pinlcn Smith. 

Mama Mia Rides the Tank Again 
After rumors of her leaving No Limit Records. Mia X will release a new a lbum on Mas1er P's label cn1i1led 
"Sista Stories" in August. The album is her first since I 998's "Mama Drama". The a lbum plans 10 have 17 

tracks. including a remake of the Cover Girls· 1987 hit "Show Mc". 

-Compiled by Brandon A. Miller 
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From 
Bv B RANDON A. MILLER 

Hilltop Staff Writer 

"I swear that looks like AZ" one of the pa1rons mentioned while browsing 
in Spons Zone on Georgia Avenue. To a casual observer. the man staring 
inlo space, seemingly in his own world. dipped in a crisp New York Je1s jer
sey, pressed blue jeans and Timberland bools couldn't be rap anist with a 
platinum single under his bell. At first glance you'd never guess he's 
worked wilh 1he legendary Dr. Dre and other rap heavyweights such as Nas 
and Foxy Brown. But like Dr. Dre, AZ has been there and done 1ha1. 

After a two and a half year hiatus and troubles with his Fornier label, Anto
nio Cruz is prepared to return wi1h his thired solo album. The man who 
rem.inded listeners 1ha1 " life's a bitch'' on Nas· classic s ingle is back monger 
than ever. Yihile in Washington, D.C. promoting his new album. he sal down 
and talked wi1h 1hc Hilltop. 

Hilltop: 11s been seven years s ince your debu1 on "Life's a Bitch" on Nas· 
" lllma1ic" album. Your firs1 album ''Doe or Die" was solid. The Firm album 
wasn't accep1ed 10 well and your second album "Pieces of a Man" didn't sell 
too well either. Looking back on all 1hat you've been 1hrough how do you 
feel? 

AZ: Its not the fact 1hey didn·1 ge1 accepted. i1s 1he fact i1 didn't get pro
moted like i1 was suppose to. I'm sure if it would've been promoted the way 
ii should've been. I would've gonen a whole l01 of love. I ain't mad though. 
lhis album right here is what really counts. The album is gang.ia. 

Hilltop: You got your ~tan on Nas· debut album. how did you all meet each 
01her? 
AZ: Me and Nas me1 back in '91 or ·92 on 1he phone. A lot of emcees would 
get on lhis phone line and rhyme. He manted me 10 be on his album from 
!here. 

Hilltop: There were some rumors you and Nas had problems after 1he Firm 
album. 
AZ: Never were there any problems. The only beef I know was Pac and 
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Biggie. Growing up back in the days. you were probably cool with some
body around your way and as you all grew. you went 1ocollege and he could've 
went to jail or something. You all jus1 seper.ne for a while and li ve differ
ent lives. You may be single and he may have gotten married. who is 10 say 
1ha1 lhings should stay lhe same? We lalk every now and then. I'm doing 
my 1hing and he's doing his thing. 

Hilltop: Let's talk aboul your hit single "Sugar HII" off your firsl album. 
AZ: A1 first I wasn't feeling 1he song at all. I didn ·1 like it at first I thought 
ii was R&B. But T stepped back and listened 10 i1 and realized I was saying 
some real sh*1 on there. The song got a l01 of love 1hough. sold a million 
copies. so I ain't mad. 

Hilltop: So what's up with the new album? Who are some producers and 
anists you are working wi1h? 
AZ: Some producers I have are Timberland. Bink who helped wilh the 
Dynasty album, Dream Team and I got Foxy Brown. Amil. Beanie Sigel. and 
my 1eam the Quiet Money Team rhyming on 1he album. The album is sick. 
I.ts dropping June 121h and its called "9 Lives". 

Hilltop: Why is ii called "9 Lives"? 
AZ: For all the sh•1 1 wenl through. ils like I have nine li\'es. I'm back again. 
I know there are people oul !here like 'Damn. he', got nine live,. he doesn't 
quit'. 

Hilllop: What are you 1rying 10 do wi1h this 1hird album? 
AZ: I'm looking to solidify myself in 1he game. ge1 love. and show and prove 
1ha1 I always was and always will be 1ha1 nigga. 

Hilltop: So afler being in rap for seven years and seeing a l01 of changes 
how do you feel about what's going on in rap righl now'! 
AZ: Every1hing needs change. From the '70s to the ·sos to 1he ·90s. 1here 
comes a change with everything from slang to clo1hes so the rap game need
ed a change too. I'm with what's going on and how everything i, changing. 
I appreciale all the change that is happening because it is mking mp toa high
er level. 

Hilltop: You've basically been on hiaus for 1he la,t two year.. after taking 
lhat time off. do you feel rejuvenated? 
AZ: I feel crazy. I feel like nobody can 1ouch me right now. I can get in 
any zone right now. rm so mature and ready to take i1 10 1ha1 nex1 level. 
You know how afler 2Pac was locked up he ha, so much adrenaline and how 
when Mike Tyson got out of jai l he was just knocking guy, ou1? Thai·, how 
I feel. 

Spring is in the Air and So Are the Allergies 
BY K IMBERLEE EDWARDS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 

While some s ludents are beginning to enjoy the change in 1he season. 
others are beginning 10 suffer from ii with allergies. 

An allergy is a sensitivity to something that is ordinarily harmless. 
When your body tries to ge1 rid of 1he "allergen" (foreign substance). you 
experience symptoms like sneezing. watery eyes. and a runny, s1uffy. or 
itchy nose: typical allergens include pet dander. pollen. dust. and mold. 

The medical term for nasal allergy symploms is "allergic rhinitis". Many 
studen1s like j unior, Monchell Johnson. suffer from "seasonal allergic 
rhinitis'·,·· I usually begin 10 suffer in early spring and ii lasts all 
summer long. I' ll have sneezing. scratchy eyes, rashes, and sometimes 
swelling in my face." Johnson describes symptoms that are due to pollen 
from plants. Some use 1he tenn "hay fever" 10 describe these symptoms. 
This expression ,s misleading because allergies seldom cause a fever and 
are rarely related 10 hay. 

According 10 Surveillance Daia Inc., beginning in February and las1ing 

Health Tips 
Try to stay indoors during peak pollen hours. 5 am to 10 am. 
After you·ve been omside change your clothes (but no1 in your 

bedroom)and take a quick shower. Pollen collects on clothes and hair. 
Don't line dry clo1hes. 
Pets who Jive outdoors and indoors should be bathed often. 
Keep window, at home closed. 
Monitor pollen counts. Dry, windy days. especially after a rain. can 

be panicularly high in pollen. 
Use air condi1ioning and change filter, often. Make sure vents are 

covered with filters. 
Reduce time spent mowing lhe lawn ( which stirs up both pollen and 

mold ,pores). If you must mow wear a nusk. 

unti l June. several 1ypes of lrees in 1his region produce allergy-causing 
pollen-panicularly birch. maple/box elder. oak. j uniper/cedar. and pine 
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Hilltop: You had that ,mall pan in lhe mo, ie "Belly". do you plan 1u lx- rn 
:111y more film,·? • 
/\Z. Everybody liked 1hat little pan rn "Bcllv", I don't know why I II get 
into some more mo\'ic,. It, manadmory. it come, w11h 1hc tcrruory 

Hilltop: Aller you are done rappin, what do you want people 10 "') .1hou1 
AZ's career and AZ a, a man? 
AZ: I want 1hem 10 say he rnught u, .riot. he·, ,wift. \'Crbally inclrn,·J. and 
I got love for AZ. People ,lept on him in lhc beinning hut I alwa), knew he 
was going 10 lake the game over. When he lirst canw oul he pro,pcred 1hen 
had !rials and tribul.uions bul he's a real man because only rc,tl men do that. 
make ii. get knocked off for a while then get righl back up. 

rrees. From May to laie Augu,t. grasse, pollrnnte Ill the area rndu,l111g 
orchard. redtop. fescue, and 11rno1hy. From Augu,t I<> Oclobcr, weed, ,uch 
'" ragweed. plantain. and nenle pollina1e in thi, rcgurn. 

Experls agree 1hat the he,t way t\> 1rea1 :ill--<!!ie, ,, 10 avoid exposure 
to the allergens ,n the lirs1 place. But sometimes 1hat', 1mpo"ihle to 
do. Many diffcren11rcauncn1, arc now av.tilablc 10 relieve .11lerg) 
symptom,. including ovcr•the•c<>unter and prescription ,mtihN:imine 
mcdicaiion,. nasal spray,. and allergy ,hots. Man) stude111, ltke 
Johm,on U;\C a drug called Claritin. ·· I don't think 11·, ,trong enough. ,o 
I jusl lrmil my lime outdoor,:· Other sufferers like. Jumor Ca"anur,, 
Hawki n,. in addition 10 oral medication u,e ,k,n soothing remcd1c,. 
" I rnke a balh in A,·eeno Oa1mea l Ba1h and rub my ,krn Jo" n "i1h 
Aveeno Oatmeal Lotion. If my ,kin i1che, re:ill) h:id. I u,c 
Benadryl Cream:· 

Because differen1 trea1menh have different cffcci,. it "h.:,11n see, our 
doctor to determine which treatment 1, he,t hwyou. Here are ,ome· 
general tips from 1he maker, of Clarirrn rhat ma) help you rnpe "uh 
pollen allel'!!ies. 
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Celebration of a Legacy Reclaimed 
From legacy 

acceplance of one's ~elf. Tha1's where Howard Univer
sity is positioned....:. within the middle of that triangle, 
bringing 1he cullures together. And soccer was a big pan 
of tha1:· 

Matthews· words put racism in perspcc1 ive for a group 
of men who were not acc4s tomed to 1he level of hate tha1 
was perpeluated in 1he United States. Armed with the new 

,. 

l 

infomiation the team had a new realization for wha1 it was 
fighting for. 

During the regular season, Howard outscored its oppo
nents 63-6. The team eased 1hrough 1he NCAA 1ourna
men1 to a rematch of the 1971 Championship game 
against the all-while, all-American St. Louis University. 

On that rainy, December day, St. Louis dominaled the first 
half 1-0, but Howard equalized the score in the second. The 

game went inlo four ovenimes before Richard Davy, a 
Jamaican. crossed the ball 10 Kenneth Ilodigwe. a Nige,, 
ian, who poked it into lhe goal for the 2-1 vic1ory. 

Ian Bain, who was the captain of bo1h the '71 and ·74 
leams, remembers the victory. "Had we lost thal tourna
ment, it would have affected the rest of our lives. We had 
10 put something right that we fell was wrong." 

Bain says his fondest memory of 1ha1 time was seeing 

THE HILLTOP 
. . 

Phillips aflcr 1he game crying lears of joy. 
• .!'They had taken some1hing away 1ha1 was very special," 
Phillips said. "And when we got it back, lhc burden we 
had been carrying was gone. There was relief." 
The 197 1 Bison soccer learn is remembered for being 

the first learn from a historically black college 1eam to win 
a NCAA championship. twice. The legacy they lefl 
behind is one that remains today. 

-
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,; A Special Thanks to all those who supporled ... ,, 
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HUSA/Office of Community Outreach 
2001Youth Summit 

Shining Through: Leadership for a New Era 

-

I• 
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1: Ms. Melva Jones & Ms. Tene Harris Co- Coordinators of the 2001 Youth Stun nit would 
' i like· to especi~ly thank our gracious sponsors and participants: 

1• Office of the President 
' Sallie Mae Inc. ! 
: Dean Belinda-Lighftoot Watkins of Student Life & Activities 
\ 

Dean Richardson, Office of the Chapel 
Mr. Wayne Leelan4 Blackburn Center 
Director Roberta McLeod, Blackburn Center 
Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. 
Beta Chapter, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 
Alpha Chapter, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. 
School of Education Student Council 
College of Engineering, Architecture & Computer Science Student Council 
College of Arts & Science Student Council 
School of Education, Dean's Office 
School of Communications, Dean's Office 
WHUR 
Sam K Records 
French's Restaurant 
Various Private Sponsors 
NSSA Dance Ensemble 
Bisonette Dance Ensemble 
ALL OUR WONDERFUL SPEAKERS!!! 

And we could not of done this without our wonderful volun, ·eer 
chairs: 
Lakesha Robinson- School Committee Chairwoman 
Jacqui Hicks-Speaker Committee Chairwoman 
Keisha Larkins-Activity/Food Committee Chairwoman 
Robin Lewis-Sponsorship Committee Chairwoman · 
HUSA Staff especially Mr. Lee Tagg~, Financial Advisor for all your suppojt!! 
ALL THE DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS!! 

'fogether we motivated over 200 young leaders. Thank you all 
so much. 

l!·~~~=========================:::!J' ~ :-, 

I 
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Calendarwhereto gQ Jand what to do! 
April20th - April 27th 

<<HU's own Perfecto will be performing at The cage tonight @ 10pm. 

Sunday, 22nd 
Go to Smokey Joe's with Gladys: "Smokey 

Joe's Cote." o musical revue that's been o 
success on Broadway and in other parts of the 
country, is ol lhe Worner Theatre, l '299 Penn
sylvania Ave .• for o limited engagement this 
week. This tribute to the 1950s pop songs writ
ten by Jerry Lieber and Mike Stoller, stars the 
legenq~ry Glodys Knight. Tickets range from 
$2510+55. Today (ol2pmond8pm}is thefost 
day to see the show. For information, coll 202-
783-4000. 

Mork Curry, as seen on "Hongin' Wilh Mr. 
Cooper." will crock jokes tonight starting of 
8:30pm at Jokes On Us <::omedy Club. 312 
MoinSI. Laurel (Md.}. Tickets ore $20. For infor
mation, coll 301-490-1993. 

Wednesday, 25th 

Friday, 20th 
At the movies: see "Freddy Got Fingered." o movie from the twisted mind of Tom Green. 

Green stars. as do Rip Torn (as Green's father/, and Anthony Michael Holl (o.k.o Former 
Ted}. Green gal Drew Barrymore also reported y makes on appearance. Check local list
ings for showlimes and theaters. 

Victory in Praise leadership Conference, featuring representatives from America's his
torically block colleges and universities, starts today at 7pm in HU's Burr Gymnasium, 2400 
Sixth SI. NW. Tickets ore $25. Fot informolion, coll 202-432-7328. . 

Join Perfecto, the Ladder Doy Soinls. Personify, Affifiolion and more MC's for the 
"Organic Compounds" album release party at The Cf!e, 1811 14 SI. NW, slorting al IOpm, 
hosfed by iCON the Mic King & Manifest. Cover is with flyer, $IO without. [odies ore 
free before 11 pm. For more 1nformolion, visit www.u hentertoinmenl.com. 

Dance. o timeless tradition. speaks the voices of our people ... HU's Deportment of The
atre Aris presents its Annual Spring Dance Concert, "Dance: Echoes of Our Voices." under 
Artistic D1reclor/Choreogropher Sherrill Berryman-Johnson. Ph.D., in the fro Aldridge The
orer. 2455 Sixth St, NW, ol7:30pm tonight and tomorrow night. There will also will o concert 
on Sunday at 3pm. Tickets ore $15, $10 for students and senior citizens. For information. 
coll 202-806-7700 or 202-806-70$0. 

, 

Saturday, 21 st 

You don't hove lo be from down Sovth to come 
out lo The Southern Player's Picnic al Koloromo Pork 
in Adam's Morgon today from IOom- 6pm, hosted 
by the Down South Boys. Catered by Real New 
Orleans Food for your Soul. 

HU Community Association and Notional Youth Ser
vice Doy sponsor street festival from 100m-5pm. For 
information and to volunteer for the project, coll Zali
noh@ 202-332-2486. 

Monday, 23rd Tuesday, 24th 

And on a 
special 
note •••• Bring your poelJY. spoken word. etc. to Bar Nun, 

1326 U St. NW, for Open-Mike Poetry starting al 8pm, 
this and every Monday.night. Cover is only $5. For 
information. coif 202-667-6080. 

Mork Anderson and Mork Jenkins present 
their book on local horOCore. Dance of Days: 
Two Decodes of Punk in the Notion's Capital.of 
Block Cot. 1831 14th St. NW. at 9pm. Archival 
films of local punk bands will also be screened. 
It's FREE. For information. coll 202-667-7960. 

T_hursday, 26th 

It's Jamaica vs. Honduras, international professional soc
cer. at the Patriot Center- George Mason University. 4400 
University Drive, Fairfax (Vo.) ol 8:30pm. For information. coll 
703-573-7328. 

Local reggae talents Corl Malcolm and Positive Vibration perform of Stale of the 
Union. 1357 U SI. NW. of 9pm. For information. coll 202-588-8810. 

, Are y~u templed? Start your weekend early of the Kalfa Hovse. 1212 U SI. NW, for 
Tempfohon Thursdays, now and every Thursday from I 0pm-2am. For information, call 
202-462- t 212. 

I would like to give special !honks to au 
the writers and poets who breathed fife in 
Engage' every week. Also, to my Hiltlop 
fom - Jason (you tried it!}. Ira (ijvo' and 
fooovo beans}. Jayme (1st Lady!, 
Jo'Nolhon (you mode L & S sing!}, Chns 
(let the Belve' flo), Brandon (vh-ho. uh-ho, 
uh-ho: lol}. Hug (nooa-mean, son?}, Shan
non (you so C~AZY!l. Michelle (you got 
style-n- then some}. Ronnie (doyovwooc 
here?) and errrrybody else that mode me 
tough in the office. Best of luck lo next 
year's staff! Aight. where's the ofler
porty?! 

Love. Ginger (Spice! 
Engage' /Calendar 'Editor 
P.S. Ira. see ... You ore Evil enul' for EiC. 

89, 
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Tur, HJ LLTOP 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Last Meeting for California Club next 
Tuesday. April 24th @ 7 p.m. in the 

Reading Room. 
Food' Elections• Dominos!! 

TONlmtT o()N·t MISS ... 
A HYPE NIOI-IT 4 CIJIOSt 

ULACl<..BUKN CENTER EASt 
llALLKOOM@ 8 P.M. 

ltEFlll!SHMENtS WILL BE 
!iBR.VIJJ:l. FOR MORE 
INtdltMATION. cALL 

(3tll) 5g5.934 I. 

SERVICES 
CAP CITY 

Negro League Collection 
World's Fn.-shest 

Ball Caps 
(202) 722•070 I 
1-800·223-TAJO 

STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF 
Top Prices Paid 

For Used and Unwanted Textbooks 
With Resale Value. 
Taj Book Service 

Save On Textbooks. 
202-722•070 I 

HILLTOPIC 
Congrolul&llon, 'fo My Si,1011, in c;'lui~I 

(loo FIi@,§ V@ur N@W SUBSOIi, 
\,O~@, W1unbui A k,A 811rnrl\!110 

SOUTHERN PLAYERS PICNIC 
SATURDAY (a, KALOkAMA PARK 

From S.E.P. 10 Bachelor's degrees! 
From Phi Sig to graduation jigs! 

Sparrow, Marie. Wood, Mel, & Tonya 
i Love you all 10 death and 

Congnuulntions! 
-Cass 

Spring 200 I conquerers of today and 
visionaries for tomorrow. 

A A 
AKA 
n <I> 
mo 
2- p 

As members of the NPHC Family. we arc 
bonded together. Stay focused and 

excellent. God bless. 

!ll111 !P2li Top 
4/19/01 8:39:20 

P-diny l•A-01. Soon 2·A·OI. Spills 3·A-01, 
Liver 4-A•OI . Ellchci1n 5-A•OI, Pope 6-A-
01, Nonnnlls 7-A-01, C.l<ent 8-A•OI, L3dy 

Ewcll 9-A-01. Enterprize 10-A-01. 
Bmkk I l-A-01 

Your brutal initiation into the world of print 
i\ now complete. Welcome & Cong.ruts! 

.z,,,,, /-A-24. F,ar/,s, /.,1.()() • 

J] .,. ,k , f hl ,Vm, rat I ,Jon 
.s- A-01 imm _w,lf pi, I om >iw tin 11 /1 otn mu/ I 

~----- --------! hem rnu In \, t1tt·g11rir•. ,\n•n i rou ,:/<1a· 11n 
mrm;hllt ni!(l111 "1 th~ T,1111'\·, ,;mbltlll'i •dtlr 
,,mm/I. th fou f 'H'h"bly u 011 ·, prt u11rri111 

hut l11llll1' tJ ,Jwpr, r i111!1r f,,,.i/,. 

To the Ladies in My Life: tnilla, Latoi• aod 
Thshan,. C'htlstJna A. .. J•ve "'31!:bod and 

aijoycd yo,x gtOWth imo bca.-iful l'OUn!! bdies. 
Thlnks for the mendihip :,rd d,c faughs ... See )'00 bm1. bol't'lh om/ l'01 trr: 

in thc1"1ews! ~MOH11i ~ - -------------! 

Asthma Volunteers 
Needed for 

NIH Research Study 

The Pulmonary-Critical 
Care Medicine Branch 
at the National Institutes 

Sisters, Lei's talk! Join MKU Sorority 
Inc. for a Cushion Chat on Heal thy 

Relationships 

( .80().223·8250. 

1998 Packard Bell Computer & 
Printer 

Plays1ation 2· Brand new, 
UNOPENED $365 

(202) 745.1260 .._ ____________ ➔ Scou, Jett)', Uver, Hug. Micllelle. Shannon. of Health is looking for 
1--------------f AU Staff - 11umh for tl,e /are 11ire laugh, Jmu11h,111, Brando11, Nsenga and .. -Jw,i•,r 

Friday, April 20th at 7 p.m. Please 
bring a friend. 

for sale (Wed) $550. 
TH!l REAL TH ING and''" early morning liussl,. 011 /0() ma11y ,,.., I ft1rgo1. 1/to11ks for ev,,,·rhing. lcok for- '1nd'1v'1duals w·1th asthma 
lT'S GOIN DOWN ni1es wm wen- mv drfre. No Compmer1·, ward to »'Orking lumler nut year.for thost 

..__......:.S"-A'-'T-"U'-'-R'-'D;.a.A-")"-'. a;A ... P'-'R'-'I L ... 2~1~S~T---tN,..- C~mp111ers, P;ry Cw,, P01 Luck. Oc,an of you ..-Ito will bt />ack. 
Only 3 years old & in good condi-

1ion. Call (202) 321-2448. 
JT, Well Done Son - Zora Ci/)\ Dri11k,rs' ll'i1td(}H>ill, Jomye's J--------------11 between the ages of 18-

.._ ____________ -t Dinners. Awanl'.1' Banqutt. n,ejday Issues. Suiff: I low yuu till and look fon,•af'll 10 next 
f(U;E WOMEN'S HEALTH 1-------------f OKAY, SO I BEGGED FOR THIS SPACE IVl,a1 a Y,or. Tltank.,for 1/te memories .• JTS year. Jason: l'/111,i-,r hm·t 10 wor1'' aboUI 65 to part'ic'1pate '1n a 3 to 

WORKSHOP Special K Service9 ,AND DAMM,JT, 1•M GON'IA FILL IT! _ w,·, Yt,! -The Fim lady 
The YWCA presents a free intcmetive Line-ups. Fades, Cornrows•. Braids JMOle.TIIANKS FOi\ DEALING WITI I lflo Jlllltf, ehrlS• Mf A•IUJU, jjOUd 1--=;:_----------t 

workshop designed 10 promote the Cheap Prices; Quality Work MY BEHAVIOR lu@k DOI tnr. I WIIII 10 bt Ill@ on, Happ, fr)· Day l.1./. Tl and D. I 'I'\ t. 4 day research study A 
faots about women's vaginal and repro- Sn1isfaetion Guaranteed (l'M ON MEDICATION NOW). 10 lbfOW fOII 1111, 0 llfUfll l'nfl)'u ,OF - l.~ \.Q/ • 

ductive he~lth. (202) 5~2•7032 JAMAL.THANKS FOR TIIE DREADLOCK lllilfbl O 1'11ll10, l'Drlfl thorough medical evalua-
Monday. April 23 (202) 723-4707 for emergency Maau.&-J~f;!~~:~.~IR QUOTES" = Vour lltorltii btldtr '00, •OI All Ufe & Siyl, \Vritm, 17tiWk You a11d Can 

ISAS B ·1d· #128 appts Yo11 Say /11ternship? S11p«s1ar Stams JCS , d 
Ul mg . * · YOU DA BOMB (SO BLOW UP!) lion an monetary com-6:00 p.m • Specializing in short hair (HUS.DQ I llAVE TO SNEAK YOU IN Congrats Andre E., Ja,on B. • Love y'all, .._ ____________ -t 

Good luck in lhe future! :) Than!., IO all ho hr;.llh1·tl Ill, Into 

FOR RENT THE SPAOIIETTI GARDEN AOAINI C'IN II It 1· ·11 b 'd 
PERSONALS ~ lV\J llY -,\D,c,mbtrGrad' Engaxe'-•Lm,Pca« & ' C . tSpi, 1 pensa1on WI e prov1 

..._ __ =--::;.;:.::..=::::..:...:...:::..----i.----------t 11\A,-,C-ENJOY ~~~SE g,~ocoLArrs · • 
N.W./0.C· Furnished rooms available SWEETIE' Thanl< 10 God for gcuing me through this 41h ,\nnusl 1.ruduotion Cd ebrll> d If · j t d I 
in sunny town home just minutes from the Nasty Nupes jA"1Yfj. YOU TICA R~AL~ST, SOUTIIER1' year .. my , onm. r.,.. heing my eyes and Ctkhrallo11 e . In eres e I p ease 
Howard U.; $500 & up/mo., util. incl; present GAL! cdn .. Chrbtina. congratulations on getting @ Parudl\, 

short-term only; shared LR. DR, "Never Going A,vay'; - -JERSEY REPl(ESENT' up out or hcrc ... Phiha' Kalilah, Danielle. Salurdtt) \I•~ 12th call (301) 402-1553 
ki1chen, WID. free cable to local phone kOOLOUT il<I Ol!tllft-C U IN ESSENU MAO I DAVI Dy (GRITS). thank, for laughs and 61Hl \lnr,1u11d ,\ .,, .SI\ ' 

use; must be a non•smokcr w/good April 28, 2001 LUV YA'LL~ AKAHA1'n' sanity .. Ja;on, Ira, ,!Jiff. love ya'II . .Anita B. Outduvt•DJ ShU, /,msc 
refs. 202/882-5849. lirt-liarty Info. i<oming l11d1111t• 0.1 \rma1gcddo11 

london ......... $335 
Bruuels ...... $37 2 
Ro11e ............. $348 
Pngue .......... $418 
f ruUurt ...... S3li8 
Ria lie Janeiro ... $551 
Sin Jote, C.R. ,,.$509 

"I•• t.,. 'I , It I, ., • • I• 

,..;s, TIJn • n.t 

2401 Pennsylvania Ave., Ste. G 
202.1187 .0912 lit,iTRAVEL I 

h·xT'K t dd::wtil4/2'7/Ql! 
('hw lj~l~m i! ~M to1'0C'IU<"C'~-.,p-( :ind;ic:Mr,<tli~-~ 
tl•t·<Am-iculu11·,, ~nn.iriru: lbc tu.nu,: Al\ual of our d1i1'1n-n. LA~ Cn.«.m 
li:wJ._.,x i..11'tl":rt :,ncl ,,-,1,h,~•.._itl,, ·'C'PXntnl n-:v~ '"'u-',v. r1n :in.,..."° 

IIC1(! lill'WI -,,.J _,:n.,,,r inKTtu-ri:,,.,, a;m,'7 tntrm 'IQl'.Jvr.-1 .. i:I ,I..:, l""'l'Ti,:;if"!l't" in " 
l1n1:i,;J ~-.....1"'" q( ~J1\11;,1I ~!Mc~ u,,JS,Xwt:i111: fit\T~ drx-'vr-ro~ ....+,i~ 
ITm,.,i,~~ h.~n lwr U1"'iii,:11i,1)C"L 

( )1 1r Mimi ,:uwlith«> """11 ·.c~')Oj,:t hJ,d11C""0

, 111.J:'\,T iri :1111o m-c,.lm:u,ui•, G,•11, 
~~Lalu.W!ffrtA:INltK Jit.!.11d~:.u,i.Liu, i1t.WA1ot i.i• tu:~ iu..l wm'ki,~ 
,..;tl, )'l"-'"r pa.11:k. t '),,., V111~ m ,i, ,i,~~ ,. .. ,1..,,11\'I'"" w.11 l,.,·.11n:ui1lal ,l,n11~~• 
11n1G,o.Kur-.l ,lcrHl1 11111::11I P''V-'"'• ,.,.~ca,n, l,n,,-,1 :-11 v.1rwm•"'h"n1\ 
1.1.11:.-..::rJuo,, 

Do,, It.,,..,, ,l,i;, upp,,thlniry II> ~ a .IJJfi• L>W 
ll.e SduJol.l JXn.,:...:, llf.Pwl.Jc4,bl1 <~ :ir.1.eu.J•~i:.i.:,,. ~t ~ Klu.J 11. 

1.u1HLMLcuJw:, l.c.J1.erw.,~. i.u~.LJ~ 1-,l,.J 1W&:a.11. ,cmi-c:i; ..... Mt\Vaa.d. )HUI 
~1'1.W...\II. t,,1e,,uc:,c1h 11!$11thit h\: ~ .LHil~ l lftll ol H IMl.l:IIIIII 
--~~ 1'. 2:2..t S.-.. Pbaaddi:,h.lo. l!ll 1910:1. FAX: :.tJ~ 
~ u,aul~pi-a.J,.-u.pa.a,L'-~ Ml '"2.Ci....: Klt 1-t'I~., .... J 
oddJIIMAl ie>hJ-. .,,,JI '.lt:S,:mi,al»,. . m:m. . :~~:•·-~~~~: ;. . . . -~· • ··· ~•."'.•?.•.I..: ... • 

THURSDAY APRIL 26TH c:::::.- _ __, 

:..~e~.!-•.-::..-:.~-.==--=---.:.!!:!:=::·-· ._. ____ , __ o.--•-'"' ........ ____ ...... 
:=;t.=..::~::· ·:::..:-:::::..~ .... ~·o:::::.;:r-. 
::"--;.-.: .. ~.::-.:..--~-=.:::-..::.~~?'".: --:-·-· 
-..--- --- UA __ ._,., .... u.-.---••"' 
-· ·- ~----·- c:,.., -· ... -----· -· ... - ------....... ..-............. -·-------•--- u .... •--..--••- ,.._ __ _ .......... _,.. ....... 

t-tlpt-top. -&a. -eggae 

:S: e •~~ Lie:>.-. Fl ae C::e<I· 

C>j :s:tr~t~gy A....,_'s Finest 1-ilpt-tc:>p. Fl&B 
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